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spect that answer and show that be
keeps it by his deeds. It Is time, he
said, that the laity took a more active
part in uppholding the Church. By mo
Initiate Two Hundred and Twenty New Members Into doing they will sacrifice none of their
the Fourth Degree Last Sunday.—Elaborate Banquet interests, as there is not a man who
has achieved success In public life to
at which Prominent SpeaKers are Present.
day who would not have that same
success
If he were known as a mem
The days and months of earnest la polntment from the first course to the
t e r and keen anticipation among the last wreath of the fragrant Havanas. ber of the Church.
“ Our Double Allegiance,” by Rt. Rev.
Western contingent of the Knights of The affair had a distinctly patriotic
Columbus were brought to a most tone. American fiags formed the dec J. J. Keane, Bishop o f Cheyenne, cre
Auspicious realization last Sunday orative scheme, national airs were ated a marked Impression upon the
<evening when exactly 220 Catholic sung and resung with an enthuslai»m audience. The Catholic Church and
g^entlemen, representing twenty states and volume that set the very cups to the United States, said Bishop Keane,
and forty-flve cities from ocean to tinkling, and eloquent tributes to the constitute the two greatest organiza
•ocean, were inltlatea into the Fourth greatness of the United States were tions in the world today, and we, as
Degree of the order under the auspices the features of almost every toast products of these two institutions,
o f Denver Assembly, No. 539, Knights The orchestra, sequestered beneath should embody all that Is highest in
o f Columbus, at El Jebel temple be the balcony and directed by Sir public and private virtue. A true
fore perhaps one of the most promi Knight Sebreiber, discoursed tuneful Catholic makes a true American citi
nent and representative audiences that strains while rare delicacies were be zen, for he is taught by bis Church
•ever witnessed a similar ceremony ing served, and fumisbed delight to reverence for authority, which is the
the ear equal to that furnished tr> the bulwark of the government. What we
eye by the brilliant scene. With the need more, however, be continued, is
Bishops of two dioceses present not a localized, but an enlarged Cath
clergy from this state and from the olic spirit, eager to spread the King
east, and Knights who had journeyed dom of God to the furthest boundaries
from both coasts to receive the de o f the land. ' For a broader Christian
gree, the assemblage was representa ity, a truer citizenship, and with less
tive of Catholicity in the United care and thought for the grosser
States, and will furnish a memorable things," was one o f the expressions
episode in the history of Columbian I of Bishop Keane.
iam In Colorado.
Hon. John M. Gearin, former United
A fte r the invocation delivered by States Senator from Oregon, was the
R t Rev. N. C. Mata, Bishop o f Denver, next speaker, who brought “ Just (Lood
the dinner began, and raeiT>* songs of Wishes— That's All," from Knighthood
the order and popular alra sung by on the Pacific Ck>ast, which was in a
the guests enllvenetl the first part of most flourishing condition, and which
the entertainment. The menu and or extended a cordial invitation to all
der o f toasts was printed upon a moat present to come over with their fam
artistic program, a veritable triumph ilies and see that blossoming part of
of the engraver, which was presented Uncle Sam's domain. He promised
with the compliments of John Reddln, that the desire to leave again would
master of the Fourth Degree, to each never enter the pleased visitors’ mind.
guest as a souvenir o f the happy oc
“ FTatemIty,’ by Hun. Isidore B.
casion. The banquet Itself was served Dockwelter of California, held the
RT. RB\'. N. C. MATZ.
in the best style o f Caterer Baur, and close attention of the audience. The
Bishop of Denver, who delivered the left nothing to be desired.
spirit of fraternity, said the speaker,
Invocation at the Banquet.
Following the dinner, the vaiioua was nowhere better exemplified than
speakers were introduced by Toast in members of the Denver Counanywhere. The preliminary work for
master Reddln, who most gracefully
the major degree was commenced
acquitted himself o f the duties of hla
last year and Its most successful cul
office. Supreme Knight Hearn and
mlnatlon of practically national aspect
la certainly a deserving tribute to the also Justice O’PrleD'fi^Ing aAa>’Oldablj
absent, the Hon. John J. Delaney, for
untiring efforts of Mr. John H. Redd In
mer corporation counsellor o f New
o f Denver, Master o f the Fourth De
gree, and so ably aaslated by hla col ' York City, mas first called upon. Hla
address breathed forth the vivifying
leagues of Denver Assembly.
The Fourth Degree la the highest principles of Catholicity, touching as
honor conferred by this intensely ; he did on the subjects of the two abAmerican order and only Knights of , aentees. besides his own. which was
more than two years' mcmberablp In '('h arlty." ^i'harlty. he said, was the
all other degrees are eligible. Neither fundamental basis of the Columbian
are Knights In Canada or other foreign I organization, and love for one another
countries permute*! to take part In should always be the characteiisUc
' badge o f the Knights. He held hla authe U. S. Initiatory ceremonies. Col
orado was represented by 170 mem ' dlence spellbound aa he declared In
bers, giving this state a total Fourth I impressive language, that should the
Degree memberablp now of about 250 ' choice ever have to be made between
Knights. Two years ago last .May the I the order and the Church. It waa the
work waa exemplified for the first j sworn duty of every Knight to choose
time in the Rocky .Mountain district, i the Church, and to wage war upon the
comprising Colorado. Wyoming and I order as ut>on a hostile foe.
Hon. M. J. Wade. Governor of Iowa,
New Mexico, aa the work Is only put
on at rare Intervals, but this year's ; followed, and in a flexible, melodious
RT. REV. J. J. KEANE,
feativtUes far aurt>asaed those o f two ! voice that rolled to the furthermost i Bishop of Cheyenne, who dellvere*! an
years ago. both in numbers and bril , com ers of the banquet hall, divers!
address on “ Our Double Allegiance.”
fled the entertainment with jokes and
liancy.
The massive Temple never looked anecdotes that brought round after cll of the Knights o f C^olumbus,
more beautiful in all Its gorgeous dec- round o f applause and laughter from v.ho had planted the banners of
•oratluns. The Immense lodge room the 7£0 guests present. From his j the order on the distant shores
was most elaborately bung In large opening salutation (which was a simu I o f the Pacific and had won the esteem
American flags and various other na lated faux pas: Fellow Democrats) to and affection of all their brother
tional emblems, while the Papal col his peroration, an inspiring para Knights in that region, where they
ors o f white and gold were prominent phrase of Cain's reply to the Almighty, now* number four thousand strong. He
ly festooned from the spacious gal “ Am I my brother's keeper?" he held was very much pleased with the even
leries. The many electric bulbs, to the absorbed attention of his audience ing's festivities, and only regretted
gether with the Bi>ecla] and the im and swayed them as he would, from that his nine children were not pres
mense Individual degree electrical ef- the heights of merriment to the deep- ent to partake of the inspiration of the
occasion.
'fecta added richness to the scene. The
Governor Higgins o f Rhode Island,
stations of the various degree officers
although in Denver, was so fatigued
were moat appropriately decorated
b> his journey which he had just com
with lmi>OBing effect. Inspiring music
for the occasion waa well rendered by
pleted. that he was incapacitated from
attendance.
the Assembly Glee Club.
“ The lad ies" received a most flat
The ceremonies were in charge of
tering toast from Hon. Daniel MoynaMr. John H. Re<ldin as Master, ashan o f New York, who spoke o f the
alsted In the impressive ritual work by
enlivening effect bestowed upon the
the Rev. Henry McCabe. C.. o f Idaho
scene by the presence of so mamy
Springs ,M. C. Harrington, H.. George
O. Doatal, R., John B. McOaurgn. B.
daxxling representatives of the fair
sex.
C., and John 1 Mullins, M., of Denver;
Hon. Thomas D. O’Brien of Minne
James J. Callahan, D. F., of Pueblo,
and M. W. Purcell. N., of Colorado
sota openeil his address with several
Springs. The Assembly officers are:
humorous anecdotes, spicily told, that
captivatetl the house. Drifting into a
'W illiam P. Horan, chairman; M. EL
mere serious vein, he compared the
Malone, treasurer, and Herbert FairJOHN H. REDDIN.
laws of the land with the code which
all, recorder. The degree work com
menced before 8 o'clock and lasted Master of the Fourth Degree, and now a Catholic and Knight of Columbus
Serving his First Term as National tollowB If he conscientiously observes
until midnight, and for its perfectness
Director.
In every detail it could hardly be sur
h.e duties and proved that true patrlpassed. Especially notlceabc among est gravity. The answer to Cain’s oiibni has its source and fountainhead
the candidates was the largo number question, ho said. Is: “ I am my broth In religion.
of Catholic prlesta from many cities. e r’s keeper.'* It was first answered by
Dr. Thomas P. Hart, editor of the
T H E B A N Q U ET.
the Son of God on the cross, it has Catholic Universe, Cincinnati, deliv
The Fourth Dsgree banquet held In been likewise answered throughout ered a forceful discourse on "The
El Jebel temple on Monday night aras the ensuing centuries up to our time Press.*' Ho pointed out the evils of
the most elaborate and eucceaaful one by the heroic martyrs of the Catholic the secular press, dwelt on their good
ever given hy the Knights In Denver. Church, by the priests, the mission qualities, and told o f Bome of the diffi
A t 7:80 o ’clock seven t^undred and aries and the nuns who have sacrificed culties that beaet the newspaper man.
A full chorus of “ Am erica," sung by
fifty guests, bishops and priests, all they had, even life Itself, in order
Knights and ladles sat down In the to show that they were their brother’s everybody, from everywhere, conclud
sumptuous banquet hall of El Jebel to keepers, and It Is now the duty o f each ed the festivities, and all retired vot■n repast that was perfect In every ap- and every Knight of Columbus to reContlQued to Page Four.)

Knights o f Columbus
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DENVER, COLORADO, THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1908.
Priest Brutally Hilled

Joel Chandler Harris

PRICE 5 CENTS.

The Catholic Church

Details of the Murder of Rev. Father
Schaumberger, C. 8S. R.
Received Into the Catholic Church the
Day Before His Death.
Is Shown By Dr. James J. Walsh to Have Always Been
Some time ago this paper gave the
Atlanta. Ga., July 4.— The last arti
the Promotor of Feminine Education
brief telegraphic Iraport of the murder cle written by Joel Chandler Harris
of Father Schaumberger, C. SS. R., in (Uncle Renius) was a defense o f the
A t the commencement o f the Phlla- can only mean that there must have
Sao Paulo, Brazil. The New Orleans doctrines o f the Christian religion and
Star prints the following details:
a criticism of those who are unsettling I delphia iris' Catholic High School last been opportunities for them to study*
I week, w'ben diplomas were given to and we know that, for Instance at Bo
It was on the 31st of March that the old faith by higher criticism.
pious priest boarded a street car in
In it be said be needed no argumen ninet>'-tbree graduates, and the jubilee logna, a number of students (fem in
a borough o f Sao Paulo to go to the tative props to assure him of the truth gift of 8100,000 from an unknown lady ine) were on the rolls of the univers
city for the purpose of having his o f the Christian religion. He was glad for toe erection of a new* building was ity. W e aave records of a teacher oC
broken eye glasses repaired. It was he required no theological learning to formally announced. Dr. James J. mathematics, of a teacher of anatomy
about 3 o’clock whan be returned. As help him to b e lik e . There might be Walsh, the commencement orator, com and o f a lecturer on law. The Interests
he was accustomed to alight from the new fashions in literature, especially mented on some recent remarks of of the women at uie universities were
street car about twenty minutes before in fiction, he said, and new beliefs Miss M. Carey Thomas, president of quite as varied as in our own time. It
he reached his destination to walk the growing out of new knowledge, but for Bryn Mawr College. A t the closing seems almost ridiculous to talk o f co
exercises of that Institution. Miss education so long ago, but that was
rest of the way, he did so on this 2,000 years there has been nothing
Thomas referred to the backw'ardness what actually happened In the univer
fatal day. On the roadside stood a new about the Christian religion.
of the Catholic Chnrch in the education sities o f Italy in the thirteenth and
saloon where a nuhiber of men were W hat It was at the beginning it still
of women and declared that Catholics fourteenth centuries, and it must not
drinking, among w)iom there w'as one remains.
were only now awakening to the need be forgotten that there has never been
When be expressed to his family his
who distinguished bimself from the
of higher education for women.
I a century since when there has not
others by his brutaj talk and arrogant belief that his Illness would prove
“ It Is usually the custom to think j been a distinguished woman professor,
bravado. The priest did not stop in fatal, one of his sons cheerfully de
that feminine education is a modem <or usually several of them, at Italian
Lis walk, but passe ! on as If he had clared: “ Your time has not yet come
Idea," Dr. Walsh said in substance, j universities.
not heard anything. The'meekness of to be no more.”
“ and that only in our own time has op
“ The Church Is sometimes thought
With sudden seriousness. Harris
the priest seemed to arouse the most
portunity been provided for higher ed to be slow to offer women opportuni
sinister passions in the breast of the said: “ Rather, when man dies, in
ucation for women. Nothing is less ties for the higher education. These
brute. W ith a terrible curse he jumped stead of saying he Is no more, say ’He
tme to the realities o f the history of universities were founded by ecclesias
on his horse an d .^lloped after the is forever.*"
education than this. W e all of us re tics, bad their charters from the Pope,
Harris was baptized into the Roman
priest with the avldent intention to
call at once that the women of the Re were ruled by ecclesiastics and had
trample him under bis horse’s feet. Catholic Church the day before bis
naissance in Italy were magnificently mainly clerics— that is, those belong
But since the animal hesitated to death. His wrife and children are
educated and, much more than this, ing to the clerical orders— for profes
carry out his msider's brutal command Catholics.
were highly cultured. It was to their sors.
be hit the priest with bis riding whip
fine appreciation o f artistic accom
“ As a matter of fact, whenever a
BO that his glassei'broke and his hat
plishment that we owe many of the great w oik for the uplift o f the peo
Copernicus
was thrown in the dust. The poor
beautiful paintings, some of the band- ple occurs la the (Catholic Church the
priest staggered and fell prostrate at Prejudiced Protestant History Con
some buildings, most o f the beautiful initiative In it is usually shared by
the roadside. Then the murderer lev
cerning H im .
interior decoration and all of the won a man and a woman. Beside St. Pat
eled hts pistol ac hhr. and fired twice.
Dr. James J. Walsh, M. D., has the derful Italian Gardens that have at
rick stands St. Bridglt, beside S t Ben
Believing his vlcUin dead, he was following letter In the New York
tracted so much attention in recent edict stands his sister, S t Scholiatiea;
about to turn, when be noticed the Times Review o f Books:
years since we have bad the leisure to beside S t Francis Is S t Clare; beside
priest trying to rise, and immediately
Your critic o f the third volume of occupy ourselves with them and the
S t Teresa, for here the woman is the
be returned, overrode him and shot the Catnolic Ehicyclopedia In the New
money to attempt to imitate them.
leader, is S t John of the Cross; be
him for the inlrd time. The bullet York Times for Saturday, June 20,
Women Professors.
side S t Francis de Sales is S t Jane
went through uts body and brought doubts that the starement of the re
“ Nor must it be thought that the Re Frances de Chantal, and such magnifi
him Immediate death.
lation of toe Church to the Ckipemican
The terrible spectacle was witnessed doctrine would be satisfactory to those naissance Is the first time that women cent foundations as the Slaters o f the
by many, but if we are to believe the astronomers of today who profess to have been put in a position to benefit Charity and the (3ood Shepherd owe
press reports notecy would come to know the history o f their science. The by the highest education. During the their origin to the combined Infiuence
the assistance o f the poor priest. A ll presentation of this subject is set early days o f the universities of Italy |of a great souled man and a great
the Brasilian paper-^are unanimous in down aa involving **aome display of we know that there were a number o f ! souled woman. Nowhere has so much
coodemning the fmA ite d . The crime deBomiaatlonal prejudice.’* It is not women professors and teachers o f! opportunity Jor wioman b e ^ given aa
Is so barbarous th.it* it is but natural astronomers, however, and, above all, lesser rank at the universities. T h is ' In the Church.*"
that efforts were made to lynch the not those who know the history of
brutal assassin
only fals death can their science, who would object to this
Blessed Margaret Mary
Pius X and Protestant
expiate the terrible crime, but the statement, but those who know their
Bishop
The Bishop o f Nevers, France, has
Brazilian law knows no death penalty. history from Protestant sources. Y'our
An honest Arieric.in. no matter what critic has taken another denomination
ETyes and ears wide open. Father sent from Rome to the “ Semaine Rehis belief, fails to understand such al view. A Protestant writer in the Paelan writes from Rome to the W est Ilgieuse" o f his diocese, a decree which
hatred of church and priest ^\'lliI8t Saturday Review not long since said ern Watchman: “ I had a good view of indicates that the cause of canoniza
the good father died as a mart>T and that it was the custom for those out the Holy Father yesterday as I stood tion of Blessed Margaret Mary w ill
obtained a martyr's crown, for be was side of the Catholic Church to consider nearly a whole hour within twenty soon come to a happy resulL The
killed because he was a representative that the Catholic view w'as denomina feet of him. He looks much better Holy Father is very anxious to glorify
o f Christ, yet the deed ts one of the tional, while their own was the true than he did three years ago. when 1 the holy nun o f the Visitation of
Paray-le-Monlal, in the Diocese of
foulest history records.
one. Those who know anything about saw him lasL He has color in his
Nevers. A fter the decree of beatifica
the histon' o f astronomy know that cheeks. w*hich he did not have then,
tion two miracles are wanted fo r the
the great contributors to it before Gal and he looks every way more robust
final decree o f canonisation o f a salnL
ileo's time were often highly honored I saw more of the Cardinals resident
Church Music
Now two apparently miraculous cures
by the Church. Albertus
Magnus, in Rome. The Vanutellis look nigged;
have lately taken place, through the
Episcopalian Organist Flays Florid though he took anything but a narrow, Rampolla about the same; but Satolli
intercession of the servant o f God at
Ptolemaic view o f the universe, was is becoming very palsied. Archbishop
Style.
Naples and at Milan. If these are rec
S t Louis.—Charles Galloway, organ canonized. Nicholas of Cuza, who Stoner is breaking and walked like a
ognized as being truly miraculous the
ist o f S t Peter's ETplscopal Church, spoke of the earth moving as do the very old man. Dr. Mills, the Protest
canonization of Blessed 5Iargaret Mary
conductor o f the Apollo Club and other stars, became a Cardinal. Re ant Bishop o f Kingston, was present
will likely take place some tim e next
teacoer of the organ, threw a homo- giomontanus. the founder of modem with his w’ife, and occupied a place in
year.
shell into the Missouri State Music astronomy in the fifteenth century, a tribune, having obtained a special
Teachers' Convention with his paper was highly honored and w-as made the card from Cardinal Rampolla, to whom
C A R D IN A L G IB B O N S 47 Y E A R S A
on “ Church Music." He flayed unmer Bishop of Ratisbon. There was abso the Bishop had presented a letter of
P R IE S T .
cifully the usual qtiartet choir sing lutely none of the prejudice against introduction from Archbishop (totler,
ing. wrhiefa constitutes the backbone of astronomy that is usually assumed the only Anglican Archbishop in Can
Cardinal Gibbons celebrated on June
church music, and the fashionable to exist by those who follow other de ada. I asked Dr. Mills bow they had
captured the Frenchman, and he told 30 his forty-seventh anniversary as a
choir, with its high-priced singers, is nominational traditions of history.
me his father was French, but bis priesL and his twenty-second year as
unworthy of omsideration, in bis
I mother was Scotch, and that he had a Cardinal.
opinion.
Anti-Modernist Medal
^VhIle the Cardinal Is nearing hla
got his charm o f manner from his
“ Some of the church music now In
seventy-fourth birthday, which w ill be
vogue is about as appropriate as a ball T o Pope's Remarkable Design for the father and his Protestantism from his
reached July 23, he is still hale and
mother.'
gown at a funeral," he says. “ Church
Leading Event of the Catholic Year.
hearty, and soon expects to visit Lon
music should be absolutely pure. Quar
A special cable dispatch from Rome
don and Rome.
J A N E A D D A M S S U C C E E D E D BY
tet singing can not do justice to the the New York Sun says:
I
MRS.
P.
J.
O
’K
E
E
F
F
E
.
majority of the master compositions.
“ The Pope has ordered the custom
G R A D U A TE S A L L PLACED.
Congregational singing is lamentably ary medal struck on the occasion of
weak because of the poor quality of the festival of the Apostles SS. Peter I In the new appointments to the
St. Leonard’s Academ y Secures Good
the hymn books in use. A hymn book and Paul, recalling the principal event board o f school trustees made by
Positions for 80 Young Men.
should be complh*d with fewer hymns of the year. The medal this year is Mayor Busse of Chicago. Miss Jane
A remarkable record has been made
comprising only those that have been somewhat remarkable. The Pope is Addams, the social settlement worker.
by SL Leonard’s Academy, o f Brook*
written by groat religious leaders."
represented as holding in one hand Is succeeded by Mrs. P. J. O’Keeffe. lyn, this season in thaL despite the
the encyclical 'Pascendi.’ A gesture Mrs. O 'Keeffe is the wife of P. J. hard times, good positions have al
of the other hand indicates a writhing O'Keeffe, a well-know*n Chicago attor ready been secured for all the eighty
A G A IN S T W A K E S .
hydra crawling over three books styled ney. and the sister of Rev. EMward A. youDg men who were graduated from
The Irish wake Is threatened with 'The Bible.’ ’Tradition’ and ‘Schools,’ Kelly, pastor of St. Ann's Church, Chi Us classes last month.
extinction. The Bishop of Killaloehas and endeavoring to destroy the ency cago. She has been prominent in edu
issued to bis divK'ese a letter denounc- clical. The allusion evidently is to cational work in the Western metropo U N I T E D S T A T E S N O M O R E M IS
lis for many years and received credit
clng in strong terms the “ scandalous modernism."
S IO N A R Y T E R R I T O R Y .
in 1902 for the remarkable spread of
orgies which sometimes take place at
the
kindergartens
In
the
Chicago
pub
W IS C O N S O N C A T H O L IC
wakes’ ’ and prartlcally ortlerlng their
Rome. July 6.—An important pontif
lic schools.
abolition. He directs that in future
ical document, reform ing the organi
when it comes to the knowledge of Excommunicated for Assault on Hla
zation and working of the Roman con
Pastor.
the parish priest that drink was dis
F R E N C H C A T H O L IC S .
gregation, was made public. It re
Charles
Blais,
a
member
of
the
tributed at a wake, he shall not at
moves Great Britain, Holland and
tend the funeral or read the service Catholic Church In the town of Potter- An Appeal by Count Albert De Mun. Canada and the United States frgm
field.
W
la,
has
been
excommunicated
Count Albert de Mun has issued an the jurisdiction of the propaganda,
for the dead.
by order of Bishop FOx of Green Bay appeal to the Catholics o f France for these countries thus ceasing to be
for assaulting the pastor. Bishop Fox the promotion of a religious revival. considered missionary lands.
R O O S E V E L T A P P O IN T S IR IS H M A N . also ordere<i that no bells be rung, nor
He says that only by social action can
Presldeat Roosevelt has appointed nigh mass be sung In the church for the church in France recover contact
M A D DO G IN C H U R C H .
John Callan O l^ughUn o f Waahlng- a stated period. Blais is under arrest with the people. E ver since, the pass
ton, D. C., secretary to the American chargeil with assault and battery on ing of the Jules Ferry education laws,
Wilmington. Del., June 28.— During
commission to the Japanese exposition Rev. Father Von Semple. The priest the French masses have become more early mass at S t Paul’s Church, a
at Tokyo In 1913 at a salary o f 15.000 waa about to administer the last sac and more estranged from tae Chnrch. mad dog entered and ran up and down
a year. Mr. 0'l.aughlin Is a newspa rament to the dying daughter of Blais and they are now so organised that the aisles snapping. It was eapturwl
per correspondent oi wide reputation, at the latter’s home when the assault they can not be Induced to listen forth after a chase by the sexton, who kilted
and his home Is in Washington.
took place.
with to religious discourses.
It
i.
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M N W R
Pine, large, mealy Potatoes. 10 lbs.25c
Per 100 lbs............................. $2.40
Watermelons, per lb ......................... 1c
Each 20c. 25c, 30c and 35c.
2*.^-lb. basket fancy Peaches.........15c
1 lb. T. W.
Crean^ry B u tte r... .25c
2 qt. boxes fancy Pie Cherries___ 25c
3-lb. basket Fancy Tom atoes.........15c
2V2‘lb. can fancy California Table
Peaches ................................... 15c

1 gall, can fancy Blackberries....... 45c
All Fresh Meats delivered In iced
delivery boxes.
Fresh Vegetables, Pickles, Olives.
A few of our ready-to-serve meats—
Cold Boiled Ham, Ham Sausage, Bo
logna. Chipped Beef, Liverwurst, Cold
Boiled Tongues. Cold Corned Beef,
Knackwurst. Head Cheese, Pickled
Pigs’ Feet, Pickled Tripe, etc. etc.

Pueblo Church Directory

C A T H O L IC

R E O «S T E «

PRINCIPLES THAT GOVERN
THE BREEDING OF CORN

great joy to the worthy Redemptorlst did so then.
R t Rev. Bishop Lillis then made a
8t. Ignatius’ Church—Grand avenue Fathers and th eir‘ parishioners.
few remarks, expressing great satis
and EBeventh street, the Rev. W illiam
The cornerstone bears the following faction with the events of the day and
J. Hewlett, pastor; residence 414 W est
congratulating the Fathers on their
Eleventh street; telephone. Red 4412 inscription:
great success. The Bishop can dis
—First Mass at 8:00 si. m.; High
pense W’it as well as wisdom, when E v e r y F a r m e r S b o u l d S e e k t o I m p r o v e t h e Q u a l i t y o f H l »
D. O. M.
Mass at 10:00 a. m.; Sunday school
C r o li— B y C . P . B u l l , B . A s r . , M in n e s o t a .
the occasion presents itself, and the
Sub
at 3: SO p. m.; dvenlng devotions
•Oornmr
mayor, whom he knew in boj^hood
Invocatlone B. M. V.
iox~
i n C L H I 1 U L C I U n U i r C f l U U . Third
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
days, as well as Mr. Brown and the
De
efcamse. OmU
......"
-i——
.
'
----- Santa Fa
8t. Borvlface’s Church— Summit and
In starting a breeding plot of com This cannot properly be done all at
other speakers, were good-natured it is Important to start as high on the one time for all tassels do not appear
Perpetuo Succursu
Sixth streets. Rev. Ferdinand Haz^
Puehlo’s Largest Grocery S MarUet A\*cnne.
subjects.
A
D.
X
I
Kal.
Juiii
MC.MVIII.
tong,
O.
8.
B.,
pastor:
residence,
622
scale as possible.
The variety or simultaneously. Two or three treat
D B L X V B R IE S T O AlA^ P A R T S OF T H B C I T Y D A IL Y .
When Father Maddox proposed a strain that Is best adapted to the lo- ments will usually be sufficient A t
Summit; telephone. Red 4141— First
standing toast to the Bishop, It was caUty and will yield the most shelled harvest time (before any killing
(Translation.)
Hass at 8 a. m.; sermon in BhigUsh;
given with a will, everyone promptly corn per acre should be secured. frosts) the com should be cut and
To God the Greatest of A ll
High Mass, 16:80 a. m., sermon In Ger
Possibly this variety can be found at shocked In small shocks. When field
rising.
Under
man; Sunday school, 10 a, m.; Rosary
Father Maddox concluded the very home or In the neighborhood or in the cured the busking may be done. Tbla»
The Patronage of Our Lady of
and Benediction, 7:30 p. m.
A t any rate, a thorough however, may be left for some time.
entertaining program with a few country.
Perpetual Help.
8t. Mary's Church— Park and B
canvass o f the local community sbould But no freezing weather sbould find
words,
speaking
feelingly
of
those
of
June
21,
1908.
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zapan, O. S. B.,
the com still in the field, for freezing
the members of the parish who have
and the Rev. Adeibert Blahnik, O. 8.
is sure to do some damage to the seed.
gone
before,
and
praising
the
living
At husking time or Immediately after
B., pastors; residence, 806 East B.
present.
And
with
a
prayer
by
the
wards the first selection o f ears
A parchment, written in perfect Lat
street; telephone. Black 4782— Masses
Bishop
the
enjoyable
feast
of
reason
should
be made. If the corn be one o f
at 6 and 8 a. m.;
Hass at 9 and in, and sealed in a glass tube, was de
the local varieties. If the variety b »
10:80 a. m. Sunday school at 2:30 p.m.; posited in the cornerstone. The fol and flow o f soul was ended.
one that will barely mature in average
Among those present were:
evening devotions and Benediction at lowing Is a translation:
seasons the selection should be made
Rt. Rev. Bishop Lillis, Mayor T. T.
J. M. J. A.
7:30 o’clock. Masses on week days at
just
before harvest Some ears arw
Crittenden, J. W. Wagner, John P.
For a Perpetual Remembrance.
7 and 8 a. m.
earlier than others and may be daLynch,
F.
C.
Downey,
J.
A.
Heins,
Rev.
On this day, the 21st of June, 1908,
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
tected by the drying of the huaka. In
selecting mark those plants so they
—Southwest com er o f Park and B Our Holy Father, Pope Pius X, hap T. B. McDonald, Rev. T. H. Kinsella.
Leavenworth,
Kas.;
E.
M
Clendening.
may be again found after the corn la
streets, the Rev. S. GigUo, S. J.. pas pily governing the Holy Church of
cut and shocked. F\)r this first seleotor; residence 226 Michigan avenue; God with great wisdom and prudence, John M. Cleary, M. M. Sweetman, Rev.
B.
S.
Kelly,
Kansas
City,
Kas.;
Aidertlon, about 200 ears will be sufflclenL
telephone, *Black 2082— First mass at the Rt. Rev. John Jos. Hogan, Bishop
Those, later, may be judged according
of this diocese, the Most Rev. Matthew man D. A. Brown, Ferdinand Miller.
8 a. m.; second mass at 10:00 a. m.
to Bcoro card points. They should
8L Patrick’s Church— Michigan and Raus, C. SS. R., Rector Major and Su James J. Corless, M. C. Nolan', Johr
then be shelled after the following
UNDERTAKERS
Routt avenue: Rev. John B. Schimpf. perior General of the Congregation of M. Riley. W. F. Coakley, F. H. Timnotes are taken.
S. J.. pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane, the Most Holy Redeemer, Very Rev. merffian, James Donohue, Joseph Jed1. Circumference of ear.
‘
8. J., Rev. Vincent Fusz. S. J., assist Thomas P. Browh, C. SS. R., Provin licka, James Russell, John B. Curry.
132 S. U N I O N A V E .
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3. Length of ear.
Edward
Mangan,
Brother
Charles,
8. Number of rows.
ants. Telephone Black 2082. First cial of the St. Louis Province; His
- -I
L a d x A tten d an t
4. Weight of ear.
Hass at 7 a. m., second Mass at 8:30 Excellency, Theodore Roosevelt, Pres- Rev. M. J. Gleason. Rev. J. J, Hogan.
S'
E.
P.
Madorle,
Rev.
A.
Dornsolfer,
5. Weight of cob.
a. m., children’s Mass at 9:30 a. m., luoiit of the United States; His Ex
Rosedale,
Kas.;
H
F.
Rose,
Rev.
C.
M.
6.
Weight
o
f
grain.
J
High Mass at 10:30 a. m.. Vespers, cellency, Joseph Folk, Governor of
o rn cE s.
TELEPH O NES.
7. Per cen t grain to ear.
Scanlan. Rev. L. J. Beck, Argentine,
sermon and Benediction o f the^Blessed Missouri; Thomas T. Crittenden, Jr..
The selection of foundation mother
N e w Y o rK —
Mayor of the City; Very Rev. Ferreol Kas.; P. A. McKenna, J. F*. Carey, Rev.
Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
^
Residence 22S
ears Is a very important step, for the
J. T. Keyes, Dr. J. A. Horlgan, Rev
8t. Francis Xavier's Church-*Spnice Glrardey, Rector o f the Redemptorlst
5 2 G reat Jones St.
greatest progress in breeding by
street and Logan avenue, the Rev. College and of the parish of Our Lady J. D. Cronin. Rev. D. F. O’Sullivan. M. Tw o ears growing on one stalk. Th e straight selection Is made by the
O ffice 22 6
J. O'Malley, Brother Elzear. D. V.
C h ic a g o —
upper one Is the accidental ear, such choice of foundation plants, if the
Francis X. Kowald, S. J., pastor; resi of Perpetual Help, amid an immense
Kent. Rev. M. J. White, Rev. J. McEIaa occasionally it found in every choice be well made. The remainder
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone. concourse of both clergy and laity of
264' W a b a s K A v e .
Private A m b u la n c e
com field.
llgot. Rev. W. J. Connolly, Rev. F. G
of the work la chiefly that of fixing
Black 2082— First mass at 7:30 a. m.; this and the neighboring cities, the
McCaffrey, J. C. White. Alderman be made before looking for corn from type and characters—a subsequent im
High Mass at 9:30 a. m.; Benediction Rt. Rev. Thomas F. Lillis, Bishop of
Miles Bulger. W. E. Zahner, M. A. a distance. Com Is so thoroughly In provement In yield o f course is recog
after High Mass; Sunday school at Leavenworth, blessed and laid the cor
nerstone o f this Parish Church, to be Flynn, Geo. C. Fette, F. F. Roche. V. fluenced by environmental ooodlUoos, nized. but It is alight.
8:30 p. m.
V A L .L .B Y B A R N
With these notes and the score card
that to procure a variety already
erected to the glory of God Almighty H. Greene. Rev. F. X. Antlll, C. M..
St. Leander’s Church— Colley'' aveadapted ia a decided saving of before one a selection of mother ears
JtM yitsyrrlsfc, P mp.
and in honor of Our Blescsd Lady un Thomas Wright. E. T. Wilder, Alexan time in securing a suitable variety. tor the breeding plot ts not dlfflculL
ane, between Sixth and Seventh
Minufacturing Jetelers and OpticliBS
der the title of Perpetual Help, by der King, William E. Hogan. James J. There may be conditions under which yet a person Is oftentimes required to
Best Line o f Carriages and
streets, Benedictine College:
Rev.
D IA M O N D S E T T IN G
the Redemptorlst Fatuers and Parish Downey. J. B. Bracken, WUllam J, it would be advisable to get the foun make a choice between the value o r
Horses in the City
Father Cal listus, O. S. B., pastor; resi
A N D E N G R A V IN G .
Reintjes, Francis Dow'ney, Jr., and dation breeding stock from a dis two points; e. g., two ears may in
ioners.
Phone Black 3921.
dence, Benedictine College, Telephone
Bpeclal o a r « ta k en o f boarders.
tance; e. g., suppose (X ) is a variety all other respects be equal, but may
There w'as also placed in the corner Thomas J, Casey.
Mmla I t .
P n e k lo , Oetow 611 North Main S t. PUEBLO. COLO. Main 379. First Mass at 8 a. m., sec
o f corn grown in a remote locality, differ in weight of abeUed com and
stone, sealed in a leaden box, copies
Pk«
ond Mass at 10 a. m., Sunday school
that baa good ears, deep, well-shap^ per cenL o f grain to ear. On genera)
H O W T O S P E N D A V A C A T IO N .
of The Catholic Register and of the
at 2 p. m.. Rosary and Benediction at
current Kansas City dally newspapers,
7:80 p. m .
The vacation dayz at last are on.
H O W A R D
a silver Celtic cross, provided by Mr.
' T . G. M cC a r t h y
Downey, a perfect Roman cross, the and hundreds of young men and wo
Pueblo’a Leading
i^Ca^T W k , l U N . tbximSt.
The most delightful of all forms of gift of Mr. Wilder, and an assortmAUt men have put aside their books for a
Undertaker & Licensed Esrfiaimer
two months’ resL
What, however,
summer entertainment was chosen by o f coins.
will these young people do during all
Council 557, Knights of Columbus,
• M Hortb M ata
WhHrookb B!
^ W a t e lir v a K d e ' cench. Op«% d a r 5 3
F L K D L O . CytlU.
Many of the fiivltee guests re  this time? Loll around in Idleness
Tuesday evening, June 30, when the
F h « M « O fle * M ala iet| R ra. M ala 4ie.
ceremony to par and take things easy? W e hope not
Knights entertained about 250 o f their mained after
Pueblo, Colorado.
ladles and friends at a garden party take of a bountifol repast which the At least for their own sakes. we hope
they will not waste their time in mere
under the stars at the beautiful home Fathers served in the refectory of the
of Grand Knight James E. Collier. In college. Rt. Rev. Bishop Lillis said idleness. It is all right to have
J. W . Pfft>«STlNB, PropHetor
the front of the spacious lawn a large grace. After the inner man had been good time and to rest up after the
Sewed aolea. I I to 71 oeata. Ztabber
platform was erected, where the young satisfied, Rev, Father Maddox. C. SS. strenuous mental exercises of the
keeU, SI eento.
people enoyed dancing, while the more R., who presided, called upon Rev. school months, but too much of either
Ph ew e, Pa leM 107^
staid guests played cards at the tables Father KInsella, marshal of the first is harmful. They ought to divide
arranged In the rear of the lawn, or division of the piirade, and chaplain of their time and allot so much to pleas
wandered at will, enjoying the music the Old Soldierb’ home at Leaven ure, and so much to work. Work
and the perfect beauty o f the scene. worth, for a rew remarks, and right That’s what they must not forget
TYPE 8 O F EARS.
During the evening delicious punch, well (lid the worthy chaplain comply. makes the world go. Everybody must 1y— Th e type of ear that should not be selected. It tacks uniformity, mati^
wefi-k,
no
matter
what
position
he
Father
Kinsella
is
a
pleasing
speaker
Ices, cake, candy and cigars were
rity and ehepe.
1/
served from grottos beneath the trees. at all times and on this occasion, holds in life. The vacation days offer 2 and 3.— -Tw o well-formed ears. Th e smaller ear la of email, white-capped
the
necessary
opportunity
for
w
’ork
variey,
which
matures
In
100
daye and le being adapted to northern
W
’here
joy
and
wit
abounded
on
all
It is rumored that plans are on foot
and plenty of it. For this reason the
conditions. These are the types of sere to be sought in selecting founda
A r c h b i s h o p I r e l a n d C h a r a c t e r i z e s t h e P a p a c y a s t h e for another garden party in the near sides, he was In his element.
tion stock mother ears.
Mr. John W. Wagner, grand mar young college folk ought not be
future, and all who enjoyed the hos
pitality of Mrs. Collier and her two shal of the second division, being ashamed to tackle work. Now Is the aemela and that yields heavily, bat principles. It Is always best to choosw
M o s t S tu p e n d o u s F a c t in H is to r y .
time for them to earn pin money for la just a little late for the seasons I d those ears that give greatest amount
charming daughters, sincerely hope called on, spoke briefly.
the winter. Do anything, but what the new locality. With Ibis one ex of grain regardl<»as of the per cen t o f
that these plans may materialize.
Mayor Crittenden was the next
ever you do, don’t bang around and ception (X ) is better than anything com. This, however. Is not always
A large representation o f the local speaker. His honor Is at home in any
spend your papas’ money as If it were of local merlL In this case It would the case. In other instances, tha
Knights of Columbus went to Denver crowd, but he seemed to be consider
•*Tho Papacy,” says Archbishop Ire monstrance.
Counsels or remon Sunday to attend the exemplification ably more at home here than In other yours. Be men, get out and earn your be wUe to get this corn, plant It early score card may show sn car to ba
and by selecting the earliest maturing poor in some respects, while in yield
land, “ is a stupendous fact in history; strances are no denial of authority, of the Fourth Degree. The following assemblies. Having exhausted his sup own money. Toughen up your muscles,
get a liberal education. Such a train ears breed it to suit the new locality o f shelled corn, size, etc.. It may stand
Done con Ignore it; all must feel in- and imply no refusal of obedience.
members of the southern district of ply o f words In the excellent speech
well. In such a case, preforenca
seasons.
rterested in what may be said of it by
“ The Bishop of Rome Is the Mon Colorado were Initiated into the mys on the church grounds a short time ing will always stand you in good
In making a choice o f a foundation
stead.
How
many
of
our
collego
boys
.friend or foe. Peter alone is the rock; arch of the Church, the center of teries of the degree: Thomas Ryan of before, he a t first protested that he
stock, one should always have in mind
Peter aloue confirms (strengthens) the Christian unity. I have Indicated in Sailda, John W. Sullivan o f I.4L Veta; was unable to say more, but looking would be at their wits’ end wero some an ideal. Some tnay prefer a white,
<brethren. AH who are in the Church, what sense his authority may be lim P eter Krler, John Furchy, John P. around at the smiling faces upturned unforseen circumstance to throw* them others a yellow corn. Color la a mat
•apostles Included, are built on Peter; ited— limited by the divine teachings Breen, Paulo Leon Sanchez and W il to him, he gathered inspiration and out into the world to shift for them ter o f fancy and does not Interfere
selves? Moreover, what student has with what constitutes an Ideal, or
a ll who are in the Church are fed, are of the Scripture, the unanimous con liam Krler, all of Walsenburg, and did himself full justice.
not some pet theories about the run with quality. An Ideal com ia (1) one
atrengthened by Peter. Peter rules sent of the Christian Fathers, the di James E. Collier, G. K., D. E. Burke,
Rev. Father Keyes, the worthy chap nlng of the world? They nmy and may that will mature In time to avoid
and governs; he is the sovereign.
vine order established in the Church, Alexis Callaban, Joseph Hoover, Thom lain of the Knights of Columbus and
not be correct; he does not know, he frost, (2) one that grows plants of
” The grants of power made by the dogmatic decrees of Councils and as J. Ryland, Henry M. McCarthy and
pastor of St. James church, was then only thinks them right.. Now is the large leafage, strong (not necessarily
Christ are of two kinds, each different previous Pontiffs— limited, also, by the Norbert Zink, all of the local council.
called for. Father Keyes, always ge time to find out. Put into practice coarse) stalks and medium, short car
Irom the other. There is the grant of natural law of justice and equity.
The Hon. Prank R. McAllney uf nial and obliging, and never at a loss
shanks: (3) one with ears of uniform
the Apostolate to the whole Apostolic
“ The reunion of Christendom! It Council 557, KnlghtB of Columbus, Is for words, delivered a very entertain some of those pets gleaned from your type and as large as conditions will
books,
and
see
how
they’ll
appear
in
permit, (4) one with kernels as deep
3>ody; and there Is that o f the Prince is the prayer, the hope of all who love In Denver as a delegate to the Na ing address.
practice.
as the length of the growing season
4lom to Peter alone. A ll apostles are Christ and put faith In His mission. tional
Democratic
convention, by
Rev.
Brother
Elzear,
F.
S.
C.,
thought
As
for
girls,
their
place
of
study
is
will
allow. For Minnesota conditions
teachers; all bind and loose; but, ex But that that reunion may become a which'he has been appointed a mem
that Father Maddox should have g iv  home. There Is many a secret about all emphaala should be placed upon Th e Foundation Stock selected esra
cep t Peter, none teach, bind or loose reality, a center must be chosen to ber o f the Credentials Committee.
en him a hint beforehand. He, how the k itch ^ which they do not know. the’ first. Too many farmers are annu
etored preparatory to curing, final
independently; the brethren o f Peter ward which the divided elements may
Mother Sebastial, superior of S t
ally “ tempting Providence” by raising
notee and selootion.
(teach, bind or loose under his guid be drawn, around which they may coal Mary’s Hospital^ left Sunday evening ever, spoke very interestingly, allud Here is the opportunity to learn. In a variety that ia too late for their
ance; Peter alone is Independent and esce in enduring unity. What other for Cincinnati, to attend the election ing among other reminiscences to the short get thoroughly acquainted with coDdltiona, and mainly because they should be given the intrinsic quallUea.
Such points aa the breed character ara
lonfettered, having a commission pe center should be thought of, but the o f the superior general of the Sisters time that Mayor Crittenden's brother nil the many duties o f a good house are attracted by a large oar.
not so essential in this case. They
Brothers' wife. When we say that the home was
culiar to himsojf, given to himself one which Christ Himself did provide, o f Charity. During her absence. Sis attended the Christian
After the variety for breeding has can be remedied later.
alone. Peter Is Bishop and Apostle; which alone possesses the Innate pow ter Mary Ursurla will be in charge of school at St. Louis. Brother Elzear the place for the girls, we do not at been decided upon, plans for the selec
appealed earnestly for higher educa all mean that they must stay there tion of mother ears may be made. In
jeo are all the other members of the er to attract and to hold, which alone the hospital.
tion and hoped that very soon the Rt. the whole blessed vacation. Our idea this discussion It will be taken for A
HANDY M ARKER
body; but, Peter also is Prince, Mas has for Itself the testimony of Scrip
Miss Cecelia Purcell of Canon City
Rev. Bishop would have the pleasure was this:
The young men should granted that only bulk seed of the va
Here le a hand marker for marking
te r and Governor. In other terms, the ture and of history!
was in the city last week on her way
The land the cross marks for planting. The
of laying the cornerstone of a Chrls- learn all they can about the concerns riety can be obtained.
Pope is Monarch of the Church.
“ How great the need of the Papacy to Denver, to attend the Fourth De
tlon Brothers’ College in Kansas City. of the world, for In after life they will should be chosen with care and should markers are broomsticks or some such
“ It is not to be supposed that Cath in the Christian world Is evidence to gree banquet Monday night
be of good fertility, good tilth, even In pieces mounted 18 Inches ( U Inches
Alderman D. A. Brown, who repre have to build their fortunes In the contour, texture and producing value.
olic faith allows the Pope to alter or day, as, perhaps, never before during
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Currie have i«If so desired) apart in a 2x4 pine
transform the Church, or anything in Its history. How little time it would turned from Omaha, where they spent sents the ward In which the church midst of the world, hut the girls when The size of the plot need not exceed
stands in the city council, protested grown into womanhood will have one-half acre in area.
th e Church that is of divine ordering. take, even within the Roman fold, to a few weeks with their son.
The seed
*Nor can the Pope alter or transform burl into a similar chaos 'people and
Miss Alonise Gaynor, who is at pres when called upon by Father Maddox, homes to take care of. Hence It Is no should be hand-picked to discard all
th e official teachings of Oecumenical ministry,’ were the Papacy to cease ent located In Denver, was down for that he was no speaker, and was un more than right that the girls should poorly shaped or otherwise Inferior
kernels. The soil should be well pre
able to make an off-hand talk. Mr. learn the nm of home duties.
OouncllB or of his own predecessors; or suspend its teachings, is made evi the Fourth.
pared. The planting should be done
Ib is would be to deny the doctrinal dent by the recent rise, even there,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Gallagan, Mr. Brown’s address was one of the best
the same as with any other field ex
A great Catholic cathedral Is to be
•inerrancy with which Catholic faith o f those errors against the faith, which and Mrs. 'r. P. Lloyd, and Mr. and at the hoard, notwithstanding. Both
cept that the seed should be placed In
!bolds these official teachings to be en the encyclical on modernism In relig Mrs. E. I... Klnnane, are in Denver tak he and the mayor expressed senti erected In Toklo on land obtained by rows instead of the so-call^ check
ments towards the Catholic Church Mgr. O’Connell during his visit to Ja method. The rows may bo ftio o r
dowed. In matters of practical admin- ion has so severely rebuked. The Ro ing in the sights o f the convention.
that, if spoken a few years ago would pan. It is to be on a scale o f magal dlnary distance apart. The seeds in
'Istration the Pope is not Infallible. man Communion is saved from the
have been political culclde. Times ficlence that will much Impress the the row should be two per hill and the
Herein most loyal subjects of the. Pa dogmatic chaos In which Protestant
L O W R A T E S W E S T A N D N O R T H  change, and
in
this
country people. Reports reaching the Con hills 14 to 18 inches apart When the
pacy may take, and not seldom do churches are so hopelessly engulfed,
W ES T.
changes have all been for the better. gregation of the Propaganda are to the plants get to be about four inches
take, the liberty to offer counsel to because in it the Papacy reigns and :
Mr, John M. Cleary, grand knight effect that many conversions to Cath high the i>oorer of the two in each hill
th e Pope, e r to make respectful re teaches.”
Beginning .Tune 1st, and until Sep
should be pulled; thus leaving the
tember 16th. the Colorado & Southern o f Council 527, K. o f C., protested olicism have recently taken place in best plants, and each plant separate
piece. The length can be made as de
will sell tickets to Utah, Washington. also that he was unprepared when Japan.
from each other plant. In this way sired. The handles are placed equal
’
RACES A T DENVER.
Arizona, Oregon and California at ex asked to speak, but Brother Cleary
H A L F R A TES T O DENVER.
Inspection
la
at
all
times
made
easy.
One-half rates via Colorado & South
dlalances from each end and slanted
Colorado ft Southern will make one tremely low rates for round trip.
can always be depended on to keep
No CathoJlo home abould be with
When the plants have begun to tas uniformly toward each other to aa'to
ern, July 11 and July 18, good ten fare rates to Denver, July 11 and July
T. E. FISHER,
up his §nd on any occasion, and he eat The Catholic Reglater.
sel, the plot should we watched and permit an easy grasp when the opera
18« good ten days.
days.
Q. P. A., Denver.
the barren and weak stalks detaaseled. tor la drawing U.
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Just at present when there is bo
much “ horsey” talk In this state, Fa
ther Dalton gives an Interecting epi
sode In the life of Rev. Dr. Phelan.
The tale was told at a recent banquet
given in honor of the venerable edi
tor of the Watchman:
The first of November came. The
only traveler that got off at the coun
try station near “ Sleepy Town” was a
tall, thin young man, w'hose face was
free from board and whose locks fell
down on bis shoulders. As was con
sidered proper in those days, he wore
a linen duster biding his Roman col
lar and reaching dow'n to his shoes,
fastened in two or three places to keep
things In their proper proportion. He
got off the train and looked around for
a livery stable. He roused up the
sleepy fellow in charge and said:
“ Look here, young fellow', have you a
horse, a goo<l horse, a horse that can
go?” “ Yes.” " I want such a horse.
I w'ant to go out to the Catholic
church that they tell me is about sev
en miles from here. I don't know just
how to get there, but I want the beat
horse you have in your stable, and I
am ready to pay for I t " Well, the
man showed him various horses. He
would say: “ How would this one
suit you?” Presently the young
stranger spied over in the corner a
fine animal, and he said: “ That Is
the horse I want.” “ But.” said the
hostler, “ we don’t give that horse out.”
The young man said. “ That is my
horse and I win pay you for it.” The
man looked at him and said: “ This
horse Is going to come back riderless.”
but he let him take it and the 3*oung
fellow rode off.

; (/

He canted in his pocket a pair of
brand new spurs, known in the West
in those days, that
always
made
horses go. As he rode on his way. at
about the second or third turn, he
saw a largo cavalcade of men and
women on horseback. He looked at
them and said. “ Where Is the Catholic
ohurch?” They told him It was sev
eral miles further on. One of thorn
said: “ That is the best horse in this
place, isn’t It? I will run you a race
for a fire dollar bill." ■'Well," said
the youth. “ I will go you. Where Is
your money?” “ Uncle Someone” put

up the money. They measured off a
mile on the road. The young man won.
It wa.s the first time that the native
bad ever been beaten; it was the
first time his horse had lost and he
felt bad. But he did not mind as
much the defeat by the young strang
er as the taunting way In which he
referred to him as “ an old stager.”
A fter the race the young fellow re
sumed bis Journey and they beard his
horse’s h<fofs ring among the trees
and reverberate like thunder from the
tops of mountains. They looked af
ter him and w'ondered who be W'as.

iSpecial Correspondence.
Catholic Indian Mission School Lands.
A step was taken at the last session
-of congress which Is of great Import
ance to our Catholic Indian mission
schools, and which ushers in a broad
e r and more liberal policy than has
yet been displayed by oongress. This
was the adoption of the policy to issue
patents In fee to the Catholic Indian
bureau for the lands on wh'rb these
mission schools are located. Up to
the present the schools were located
<on land which belonged to the govern
ment. When the reservations were
-opened by the government It was de
cided to Issue these grants to the mis
sion schools; otherwise they would
have^bcen compelIe<i to buy them or
abandon their schools.
Accordingly there were granted the
following pieces of land:
In townsbfp 28. Indian territory, ICO
acres, the same having been set apart
for church and school purposes by the
Quapsw national council.
A patent to the “ Slaters of the
Blessed Sacrament for the Indians and
Colored People,” for 280 acres, on the
Navajo Indian reservation. Arlsona.
On the White Elarth reservation
three parcels of land o f 40 acres each,
one of 80 ocres, one for 95 acres, one
o f 131 acres and one of 245 acres.
The vote In the house on this bill
la noteworthy from the fact that sev
eral Catholic repreaentatlvea voted
against it. some Ignorantly, some neg
ligently. and some probably for other
reasons.
Th e Philippines Church Claims Bill.
This bill waa Introduced by Mr.
Italian Sees Merged.
The Pope has Just united the Sees
o f Trola and Lucera, in Italy, the
Bishop of Troia, Monsignor Bergamaschi, becoming occupant o f both
Sees. This is in accordance with a
plan of economy of administration In
a number of dioceses in Italy. There
are forty-nine Archbishops and two
hundred and nineteen Bishops in that
country, which Is not in a position
to support so many. In all America,
North, South and Central, there are
only forty-eight Archbishops and one
} hundred and ninety-seven Blehops.

m

am

Bishop Lillis Officiated
C o r n e r s to n e o f R e d e m p to r is t C h u r c h a t K a n s a s C ity
L a id in P r e s e n c e o f a G r e a t M u l t i t u d e .

Never before In the history of Kan
sas City were there so many people
gathered together as was seen last
Sunday at the laying of the corner
stone o f the Church of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help. The weather was
propitious and the event a grand one.
both being an inducement that could
not be withstood. The estimate placed
on the crowd was 15,000, but we think
that rather conservative, for not only
were Catholics there from both Kan
sas Citya in extra large numbers, but
many non-CatboIics also attended.
Confirmation services in the old
church were concluded at 3 o’clock.

cietles, with Rev. Father Delbecchl
In a carriage at their head. Father
Krmpotlc In a carriage rode at the
head of the societle.s of Kansas City,
Kas., which were al^^o preceded by a
band.
After the parade had been reviewed
by the Bishop and clergy, the latter
formed in line under the marshalsblp
of Rev. T. H. Kinsella, chaplain of the
Soldiers’ Home. Leavenworth, as fol
lows :
Cross-Bearer, Rev. William O’Shea,
C. S3. R.
Altar Boys.
Junior Holy Nome Society.

The young rider kept on and on, and
finally came to a place, evidently a
Catholic church, in front of which was
a long drown-out i>ost w’here men and
women hitched their horses. Cluster
ing around among the trees were the
people waiting there for their new pas
tor. In a little while some newcomers
came along and said “ There was a
Chicago drummer we met down the
road a while ago. and by George, he
won 93 from Uncle Si; boat him out
of his eyes.” The people said: “ A
young Chicago drummer? Where is
he?” “ I don’t know.” “ What became
of him?” “ Well, sir. if I didn’t see
that same >*oung fellow go into the
church, into the sanctuary, and upon
my w'ord I thought It was some new
altar boy.”

Cooi>er of Racine. Wis., and was care
fully considered in committee. The
original allowance was for $363,030.19.
The committee added to this the sum
of $40,000 for the lose o f vestments
and other sacred articles, making a
toU l of $402,030.19. This bill was
was exhaustively discussed, a whole
afternoon being given to debate, and
finally brought before the house and
it was passed as brought out o f the
committee.
The minority
report,
signed by four Democrats, opposed the
whole bill on various grounds, all
more or less frivolous, but It made
very little impression oa the house,
as the bin passed almost unanimously.

Th e Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of Illinois Adopts Strong
Resolutions.

I

Phom * M ain 8814.

Cflllen-Willis Wall Paper Co.

According to the press dispatches,
it was a violent anti-saloon meeting
which the Catholic Total. Abstinence
D e a le r s 1
m
union of Illinois held In Chicago June
J" c
W ALL PAPER, PAINTS. OILS APTD GLASS
28. One o f the most radical speeches
was made by Miss Alida H. O’Connor,
428 E ig h te e n th S tre e t
DENVER, COLORADO
secretary o f the union.
She ex
pressed the opinion that If the govern
ment had the right to b.DW up the
forts of the enemy in time of war or
if the city had the right to blow up
buildings in time o f conflagration the
people should have the right to elimi
A n o p p o rtu n ity Is open fo r a n u m ber o f b r ig h t, h on est y o u n g man,
nate the saloon by the same' unconw h o can fu rn ish u n qu estion able re fe re n c e s as to ch a ra cter, to ea rn fr o m
v ^ tio n a l means.
4100 to 4300 p er m onth re p re s e n tin g
Rev. Thomas E. Cox. pastor o f St.
Basil's church, bitterly denounced the
members of his church, clergy, and
In th e S ta te o f Colorado.
laity, for their lack of interest in the
E x p e rie n c e In the L ife In su ra n ce business Is n ot an essen tial. A p *
p llca n ts sele cted w ill be th o ro u g h ly tra in ed b y ex p erien ced m en ; and
fight against liquor. He declared the
th e y a re m ade o f the rig h t stuff, th e y can not fa ll to m ake a success.
Church is not in Illinois today a force
H a rd w o r k and in te llig e n t e ffo r t a r e essentials.
In the great battle against intemper
I f you a re In a ru t and n ot e a r n in g as much as yo u o u g h t lo . tk la
ance, and urged his fellows, especially
m a y be y<mr o p p o rtn a ity . A p p ly to
the members o f the clergy, to follow
A G E N C Y DEPARTM ENT
literally the teachings of their Church
S14-220 Symes B n lld ln g , DemTcr, C olorado.
He said that total abstinence, not tem
perance. was the only solution of tbs
problem.
The following sentiments were em
braced in the resolutions which were
unanimously a^lopted:
“ W e condemn the violation of our
Sunday closing laws by saloon keepers
nominally Catholic.
“ W e condemn the disrespect by
Catholic saloon keepers toward the
teachings of the Church with regard
to their trade,
“ W e praj'er fully hope for the com
plete elimination of the saloon.
“ W e recommend the work of local
option.
“ W e recommend the work of all so
cieties that have for their object the
lessening of the evils resulting from
the liquor traffic.
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers, for Boarders and Day Students. College.
“ We condemn In unequivocal terms High School and Preparatory Departments. Full Classical, CommerciaJ, Scien
the open saloon on Sunday.
tific and Mathematical Courses. Sound E:ngll8h Education, Modem Languages
“ W e unhesitatingly condertin the free. Send for Catalogue to Th e Rev. President.
candidate for public office w’ho disre
gards existing laws with respect to
6612.
the saloons.
“ W e recommend the teaching of
total abstinence in our parochial
schools.
“ Thanks be to God for the radicals
and cranks! They are a useful piece
o f machinery for the uplife of the
BOOT AND SHOE
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CHURCB OP OCR 1.AOT

when Rt. Rev. Bishop Lillis and at
tendant clergy took up a |K>sUton in
front o f the Redemptorist college, ad
joining the church, where they review€Hl the immense parade o f Catho
lic societies and citlxens, as it wend
ed Us way to the new church grounds.
Thp scene was very beautiful and in
spiring. The rich vestments c f the
Bishop and assisting priests, the
white cassocks o f the Dominicans, the
brown habits of the Franciscans, the
lace surplices of the secular clergy,
with the beautiful raiment of the
ladles and children's sodalltlea form
ing an unsurpassable background, it
was Indeed a picture of groat Joy.

A detail of mounted police headed
the parade. John W. Wagner acted
as grand marshal, with M. J. O’ Malley,
B. L HlersmKh. J. P. Lynch and EM
Corrigan as aides. The marshal and
aides were superbly mounted.
Council No. 672 Knights of Colum
bus. with a band of music, headed the
parade, with Grand Knights J. M.
Appointments of Catholics.
Cleary and Trustee J. R. Kelley, in
Among the more recent appoint
an automobile, at the head o f the
ments o f Catholics may l>e mentioned
column.
that o f Judge Lacey to the juvenile
C4irrl8go&, in which were Mayor
court. Also the appointment of Dr.
Maurice Francis Kgan as minister to Crittenden, members o f the city coun
Denmark. But the appointment which cil and other distinguished guests,
gave the greatest pleasure to th^Jii^th- were followed by the pride of the A.
olica o f Washington was the selection O. H.. the Hibernian Rifles (Company
by the president of Mr. Ralph as di M. Third regiment), with the Trum
rector of the bureau of engraving and pet Corps at their head. Arriving in
printing, to succeed Mr. Sullivan, de front o f the Bishop Captain Connolly
ceased. who WAS also a Catholic. Mr. put the company through a course of
Ralph will have over one thousand maneuvers, which were performed
with veteran j)recisIon. The several
Catholic employes under him.
divisions of the A. O. H. followed the
E. L. 3CHARF, Ph. D.
Rifles.
Washington, D. C.
Automobiles containing members of
the Board of Trade and other Invited
D E A T H O F A *KANSA8 P R IE S T.
guests were followed by the German
Rev. Albert Wagner. O. C. C.. of
societies, which announced their com
Sciplo. Kaa.. waa found dead in his
ing with a band of music. They made
bed on the morning of June 16. He
a good showing.
had not been seriously 111, though he
The K. F. M., C. K. of A., C. O. F.
had complained of not feeling well for
a day or two.
and Holy Name societies
followed.
Father Albert had been in Sciplo Then came the Italian band and sofor a great many years. In which time
Banner.
he endeareil himself in the hearts of
Confirmation Class.
the members of his church, and not
Choir from Orphan Boys’ Home.
only them, but all who enjoyed his ac
Banner.
quaintance, and his death coming as
School Children Carrying Flowers.
it did was a staggering shock to the
Orchestra S t Teresa's Academy.
oommuntty.
Church Choir.
T o Catholic Institutions.
Congress was unusatly liberal In its
appropriations for Ibc Catholic insti
tutions of Washington. Georgetown
University hosplui received $3,000;
Saint Ann’s Infant asylum, $5,400, and
the Slaters of Providence hospital.
$8,000.

T H A N K S G O D FO R C R A N K S .

College of the Sacred Heart

So the old men went into the
church, went through the middle of
the church, where they found this
young fellow half vested. They said,
“ W ell, who are you?”
*T am your
new pastor.” “ Have you got any pa
pers?” “ You don’t need any papers.
Go back in the church. I am going
to preach a whacking sermon.” They
said, “ Aren’t you the same man that
won the five dollars awhile ago from
Uncle SI?" “ Yes." he said, “ and if
you have any more five dollars. I will
win them. too. Go back into the
church.”
They went back into the
church and the whacking sermon was
preached, and that boy tang very
beautifully and strongly, and there
was no danger that anyone among the
congregation would fail to bear him.
The boy was Fal»'er Phelan, who
waa entering ui>on hhi first pastorate.

Leg’islation of Special
Interest to Catholics
Q

R g S iS T g ir

^ ——

It is seldom that we hear of a mar
riage occurring in a convent, but be
cause o f her g ift to the Visitation
nuns of her former beautiful borne
at Elflndale. near Springfield, Mo.,
Mrs. Alice O’Day was thus honored,
OP PERPgTUAL HELP.
her marriage to Henry C. Y’ oung tak
ing place in the convent on Sunday.
June 28, only the good nuns being
present. The bride w'as the widow
Young Ladies’ Sodality, carrying of John B. O’Day, who during
picture of Our I.ady of Perpetual his lifetim e was prominent as a Dem
HelpJ
! ocratic politician and who died a mil
Tabernacle Society.
i lionaire. Mrs. O'Day has given the
Married ladies' Sodality.
! greater part of her fortuee to charity
Brothers and Novices.
and to Catholic institutions.
The
Chanters, Rev. Father Franzen. C ; groom is the law partner of Judge
SS. R.; Rev. M. J Gleason, pastor of. Thomas A. Sherwood.
Holy Trinity church.
Clergy and Acolytes.
\
Boycotting is the Worst Crime.
Sub-Deacon. Very Rev.Father Her-j
Dean Managhan, speaking at Mass
nadlne, O. F. M.
at Cloghan. Kings county, Ireland.
Dea<>on. Very Rev. Father Fowler, June 21, deprecated the modern meth
O. P.
ods of combination to attain ends
Deacons of Honor, Very Rev. F. through unlawful means. He said that
Glrardey, C. SS.
and Rev. Father in recent historj’ persons w'ere shot at.
Ganzer, C. SS. R.
and later still the baneful system of
Assistant Priest. Rev. Father Ma boycotting was put into force. In his
honey. C. SS. R.
opinion, boycotting was the worst
R t Rev. Bishop Llllts.
form o f crime and Injustice. When a
Croxler Bearer. Rev. H. Aschoff, man was shot his earthly sufferings
C. SS. R.
were ended, but when he was boy
Mitre Bearer, Her. Wm. Graham. cotted he was slowly tortured.
C. SS. R.
F^rst Master of Ceremonies, Rev.
Some Catholic parents think them
E. A. Kennedy, C. SS. R.
selves very wise w’ hen they send their
Second Master of Ceremonies, Rev. sons to a non-CatboUc college, but
N. Klein, C. SS. R.
even from the low standpoint of
Choir Director. Rev. C. J. A. Mad worldly-wisdom they are often short
dox, C. b J. R,
sighted, comments the Sacred Heart
Ushers.
Review. Scarcely a week passes but
Arriving at the new church, th*. brings some example o f the superiority
clergy were met by the parade, which of C!alboIic institutions o f learning
had approache^l from Armour boule over non-CatboIic schools and colleges.
vard.
Before p:^>oeedlDg with
the For instance: In the competitive ex
beautiful ceremony^ of laying the cor aminatlons for positions as interne
nerstone, hymns were sung by the doctors at the Sc. Ixiuis (M o.) City
Children’s Unlteil Choir, the Perry Or Hospital, the students of the Metlical
phan Boys and St. Joseph’s Orphan Deimrtment of the St. Louis Unlver
Girls’ Homes and the church choir, sity, conducted by the Jesuit Fathers,
accompanied by the orchestra from won twenty-two of the thirty-two po
St. Teresa's academy.
sitions. More than one hundred am
A fter the corneratone was laid by bitious graduates of the best medical
the Bishop. addrt‘ssea were delivered schools of the west competed. It is
In different parts o f the grounds by only five years since the University
Rev. Father Kelly o f Kansas City, began its medical courses. The suc
K s l , Rev. Father Keyes and Mayor cess in scholarship has been up to
the highest hopes.
Cnttenden.
The “ Venl Creator" was sung by
the clergy and students, the Bishop
blessed the large assembly, the Trum
pet Corps sounded the bugle call, the
Hibernian Rtflea fired a salute of
three volleys and the bands, orches
tra and people all united In the beau
tiful hymn, “ Holy God, W e Praise Thy
Name,’* closing one of the moat mem
orable events In the church history of
Kansas City and one fraught with
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No Catholic eilltor has yet been
made a marquis or a count. In some
Roman circles the identity* of one of
us. Father Phelan of St. Louis, is
vaguely known as the author of a vol
ume of sermons; but they are already
forgetting him, and he is obliged to
H A LF R A TES TO DENVER.
go over again this year to demon
Colorado A Southern will make one
strate to the Vatican that he sUU fare rates to Denver. July 11 and July
Uvea.
18th, good ten days

with the
Holy Father and to ss*
Europe in a substantial manner, should
lost no time In addressing the managemeat, IdcOrane's Catholio Toun^
187 Broadway. New York city.
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board, and the latter are now consid the nation at its head. Just what steps
will be taken as a result of the confer
Pnbll«h«(S W e «k t 7 ^7
bold their religious services in public ence to ameliorate me condition of
mmm m s o iE T E R p u b u s h i m o o o m PAKT,
i schools and no protest is beard from the downtrodden workers and to per
■ M r E FICM>r. W «a t e rn N * w a p * p « r U n loa
Catholics.
Narrow-minded
bigotry form the “ tremendous act of peni
B oU dlnr. 18S4 C u rt I* BL.
i
L>«nT«r, Ooto.
sometimes '^rgets that It is casting tence” recommended by the Bishop of
U C S D K B J. C A S B T . P rM id «n t.
stones: from a house o f very fragile Birmingham, w ill be o f interest to the
« B O a J. C A S E Y , VSo« PrM tdeat.
observer. W ithout the coK)peratlon of
glass.
flM tarad m M coad >cl«»B m atter a t the
the lay members of the Anglican
poatofBce a t X>«Dver. Colorado.
A fter sir years of labor Cardinal Church, it is hot likely that much pro
Denver Catholic Refister
Gibbons has completed a new book, gress will be made and it is not prob
(Tklrd F loor, I t U Curtis Bt.. D enentitled ‘'Discourses and Sermons on able that these will co-operate, hold
T«r, Colorado.
Xsaued e re rT Thursday,
Various Subjects,’' a work of approx ing the stations which they do. A sys
kbllshed Beptam bsr S2. 190B.
Whmmm
Halm 541*.
imately 525 pages. The Cardinal bolds tem that would rob him of his titles,
a high rank among Catholic apologists, strip him of his possessions and eqnat
91JH P ER Y E A R IN A D V A N C E .
both for his literary style and bis keen ize them among the clamoring mil
■ o n O B —l h « advertisers in this paper
mmo Save sobmltted clear mad eailsfaetorr judgment. The book w ill be looked lions, would hardly be agreeable to the
------■‘ ad rellabJUty mad eeuare dealtns with
~ re reeooiineadea to subecrlbers. forward to with interest by Catholic stomach of your lordly John Bull, who
•iksrs request that any uxMtlafMwltb any Arm represented In i ^ s readers who are already familiar with seems to have the bump o f pertinactvy
mrm p r o m p tl/ rsportsd at once.
The
isr reserves the ripht to discontinue “ The Faith of Our Fathers.’*
in holding to his own, developed to an
verilsemeBt without notice.
.s n r o N D E N 'O X .— One live ^ eorree* |
unusual degree.
at desired la every pariah In the arch* ^
__[c iT O B B .— Bnersetle bnstlero wanted ;
Occasionally we hear o f Church
The late Pope Leo. of blessed mem
avary town and mlealon la the arcbdlo* .
\o solicit eubecrlptione for this paper. plunder being restored in France. A ory. was well known as a champion of
>a*ahle pereona wanted. Liberal com*
»
JfOTlCE. — Corrsspoodcnf and : certain M. Collas had bequeathed to a the oppressed laborer, o f the poor and
J MwvMatattvM of tbic pap«r arc |
Mthoiiaad to mah* drafts or borrow > chuich in Bessan a sum whope yearly of the helpless. But that fact does not
iMV on account of thla company. Neither \
I m«y aathorlied to place this company interest amounted to 150 francs. This
mean that be rushed over to embrace
- “IT flnaoclel rc*x>onelblIlty.
^ _ i
i r A N T ^ l f you do not find the de- ;
*ele advartla^. write ue and we amount was confiscated by the muni Socialism. On the contrary, he stood
yon ta a reliable merchant.
cipality. The heirs, however, recently out firmly against Socialistic ideas, re

The Catholic Register! ering it in 8i>ecial session. Protestants

**Ta our timss th s w o rk o f Catholic
B o v n a llsin la one o f the moat useful-—
Bay, one of the most necessary— In tke
■pCols world.”— L<so X l l L

brought a claim before the court for
the principal and were awarded the
judgment Another instance o f sim

im o if BT. R ET. K. O. MATZ.
Blahop'e House, Denver, Colo.
It te with creat pleasure that we recom* tx) ottr people the Catholic Recleter.
has proves its capability of dvlnc to
_atbollm of tble Diocese an ezeeflent
^atheUe newspaper, filled with Intereetins
OnthoBo readlat. W e are much pleased
v im tu work, and sincerely hope that the
Cnt^lie Revleter wUl find Its way Into

ilar nature was a suit brought by
Mme. Thuret, heir-at-law o f Mme.

Fould, against the commune o f SurcySevy for the possession of a valuable
tapestry. The tapestry, which cost
“ i j r j r a M ATz.
about 30,000 francs, was bestowed in
Bishop of I>enver. Colo.
1865 by Mme. Fould on the parish
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y . 9, 1908.
church through the officials of the
commune. The court has ordered the
C ALEN D AR FOR T H E W E E K .
restitution of the article and the pay
32 S.— Fifth Sunday after Pentecost. ment of all legal expenses.
8. John, Abb. Gosp., MatL v,
W e have printed several Protestant
20-24: Justice o f the Pharisees.
33 M.—S. Anacletus, P. M.
missionary descriptions of conditions
14 T.—8. Bonaventure, B. C.
in South America. W e have also print
35 W.— 8. Henry, Emperor and C.
ed several views of travelers and au
16 Th.—Our Lady of Mt. Carmel.
thors in i.iiat country. The impres
17 F.— S. Alexis, C.
sions of the two classes do not tally.
18 8.—8. Camillus. C.
Now we have a new authority on the
In looking over the Convention pro- sobject, Mr. Albert Hale, a member of
gram we notice that one o f the dallies the Rio de Janeiro Geographical So
has created Rt. Rev. J. J. Keane an ciety. He has published a book on
Archbishop. It is a promotion, the sud “ The Souvh Americans.” He says:
denness of which we hardly believe
‘W e iNortb Americans have not
bis Grace expected.
much to boast of in the way o f su
periority, either morally or commer
cially. Although the average North
American business man is faithful to
his obligations, bo also is the average
South American, as the credit system
of English and Oerman exporters bears
steady witness. In the main, our mo
ral standards are higher, even i f we
Denver has good reason to be proud
do not live up to them, but their busi
o f her new Auditorium, erected as it
ness dealings are ^onorable and fair.
was in such a short space of time. Its
Growing out of this is another condi
mammoth exterior is more than
tion in which we must acknowledge
equalled in ' Bposing effect by the am
our inferiority. I mean the admirable
plitude and structural advantages of
condition o f their municipal affairs.
Us spacious interior.
'Their cities, as Instances of urban life,
are much better than ours. Today the
The Roman dailies have waxed quite
cities of South America are pleasing
enthusiastic over the display of Cath
and inviting to the eye. .The contrast
olicity in the United States at the
between them and our own cities, both
recent centennial celebrations. One
as to location, use of natural advan
of the more Important journals went
tages and financial organization, shows
so far as to exclaim: “ Catholic Am er
against us very unfavorably. Their
ica, North and South.’*
ideas of comfort are their own, but, as
a rule, they pay great attention to wa
The Jesuits in Toledo have pur
ter supply and street sanitation, even
chased an an annex for S t John's Col
in remote towns.”
lege a deserted Presbyterian church.
The building will be used as an ob
servatory. W e have yet to bear of a THE ANGLICAN CONGRESS
Catholic Church building meeting with
A somewhat surprising feature of
a Bimilar fate.
the recent Pan-Anglican congress held
Is yours a petrified attendance at in London, was the socialistic trend of
mass? Are you there merely as an ad several papers which were read. One
junct to fill the space o f the Church, speaker, the Rev. J. G. 8impson, prin
Dont let your vacation consist of
hours of idleness. F ill in your odd
moments by the perusal of a pious
book, and thereby derive spiritual as
w ell as physical gain from your season
o f recuperation.

your body present but your mind and
thoughts Infinitely removed? W ith
many Catholics, church-going is mere
ly an automatic process, the sooner
over, the better.
One guarantee o f a long life for the
ICnlght* of Columbus was the fine dis
play of manly Christianity at the
Fourth Degree banquet last Monday
evening. An organization that brings
its religion so fearlessly and promi
nently to tlie front is not destined
soon to sink under disaster.
The Junior Order of American Me
chanics is, it seems, a thoroughly
anti-Catholic order. Catholics o f Se*
caucus, a small town In N ew Jersey,
recently secured permission to cele
brate mass every Sunday in a room
in the public school building. On hear
ing of this, the Junior Order protested
to the Board of Education, the district

cipal of the Clergy School at Leeds,
stated that to strive against the rising
tide o f Socialism was useless and ad
vocated that the church allow it to
roll on unopposed. The Bishop of
Birmingham, who was absent owing
to illness, contrasted the luxury o f the
rich with the distress-of the poor and
demanded from the church “ a tremen
dous act of penitence for having failed
BO long and so greatly to champion the
oppressed and weak, penitence to be
followed by reparation ere the well
merited judgment of God take all
weapons of social influence out o f our
hands.”

With but a single exception the
speakers showed a soclaliBtic tenden
cy, basing their arguments cm the
broad fratemalism o f the New TestameuL
The action of the Church o f Eng
land espousihi; the tenets of Socialism
is most paradoxical. It is an organiza
superintend int and the state superin tion composed almost exclusively of
tendent of education. These replied the wealthy classes, the titled nobility
that the matter rested with the local of Great Britain, with the soveiign of
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never aspire to it himself if he lived
to be as old as Metbusaleh.’*
Thus the matter stands. Our es
teemed contemporary, the Catholic
Standard and Times. holds>lt to be as
well after all, that we have had no

through examinations. Thus would the
State fulfill its obligations to provide
for each child an education, while
those whose duty it is .to minister to
its moral welfare would be left free
to do so.” -

Catholic president But wrhy should
we yield the honors to the Methodists,
the Baptists, the Presbyterians, etc.,
who as individual denominations can
not compare in size with the Cath
olic Church in the United States? Are
their members alone capable o f filling
the exalted office? W e believe that
we have ha.i. both in the past and the
present, more than one Catholic emi
nently fit to assume the responsibili
ties and discharge the duties that ac
company the position of chief execu
tive, and are of the opinion that our
right to have a Catholic elected is just
as worthy of consideration as that of

A SOCIALIST DEFENCE

June 12. 1908.
Editor Catholic Register:
Dear Sir—For years the Socialists of
the United States have maintained a
d i^ ifie d silence in tbe face o f the un
just attacks on our movement by tbe
Catholic preec and clergy. No Cath
olic editor has undertaken to meet our
arguments fairly. They have, without
exception, resorted to abuse. Forbear
ance has ceased to be a virtue. We
are going to force you into the open
and compel you to defend the prac
tices of your priests and church offi
cials where Catholicism has reigned
supreme.
I am enclosing herewith a copy of
a Methodist or Unitarian. I..et us have
a document and will tell you frankly
a Catholic president by all means—If
that our presses are now at work on
we can get one.
an edition of five million copies, every
one of which will be placed in tbe
A HOLLOW SYSTEM
hands o f members of your church and
of those who have been deceived by
A t the semi-centennial commence your utterances. This document, as
garding them as destructive of the
ment of S t Francis College, Brooklyn, you .will observe, bears tbe stamp of
basis of society as approved by the
a notale feature of the occasion was officialdom and carries with it the
Church. As a remedy for conditions
an address l y Hon. Bird S. Coler, pres weight and prestige of tbe United
States government that it is authentic
of misery and misfortune wherever
ident o f the Borough of Brooklyn, on
there seems no reasonable doubL
they exist, he counselled Christian
the public schools and their shortcom
How you will explain the actions
charity, mercy and forbearance, as
ings. His remarks, coming as they do and conduct of tbe representatives of
was counselled by Our Savior in the
from a non-Catholic, are surprisingly the Catholic Church in the iKissesslon
Gospel and exemplified in His life.
frank, and bear double w eigh t as It is of benighted Spain and of the Injustice
heaped upon the Ignorant inhabitants
This, however, is not sufficient for
seldom that a man who bolds a public
of those far-away Islands, remains to
Protestantism. It must go to the fur
office and Is a Protestant as well has |be seen.
thest extreme. Like a ship whose rud
the courage to inveigh against a sub- j This document will api>eal to ever>’
der swinge without a band to guide it,
ject so cherished by the American peo-! man into whose bands its falls as a
the Protestant church after sailing in
pie. Here Is what he said:
I correct picture of wnac would happen
one direction veers under a new im
“ You have been fortunate In having |in tbe United States were Catholicism
pulse of the fitful breezes o f human attended a school that has in it a heart to reign supreme. What has occurred
in the Philippine Islands is but a repe
existence, into an opposite course and a soul. You have received a splen
tition of what has taken place in every
did
mental
equipment
for
the
battle
of
equally erratic as the first
life, but, better still, you have received country through all history where your
church has secured a foothold.
a moral equipment
You charge Socialists with breaking
“
And
compared
with
that
sublime
In
NO ADMISSION
I
] struction. how cheap and trivial the |up the home, corrupting morals, dese
During these red-hot days of presi-1 precepts of those etlucators who think I crating the marriage tie, etc., but this
dentlal politics we are again disposed themselves masters of their craft be-1 pamphlet convicts your church and Its
representatives of not only doing these
to ruminate upon the strange fact cause they have filled our elementary |
schools with sewing classes and j things, but o f violating every moral
that as yet no member o f the Catholic
classes in hygiene, and psychological j and civil law known to man.
Church has filled the presidential chair classes and cooking classes and classes i W e would refrain from dragging this
of the United States. Although they in everything except the really useful j disgusting picture before the American
constitute one-fifth o f the population. things that tbe mind of tbe child people, but you yourselves are respon
sible for the situation which ma^es
Catholics seem denied the right to needs.
“ And this brings a e to the thought it necessary for us to defend ourselves
place a representative of their faith
an expression of which some o f my against your baseless attacks.
in the executive office o f a government friends believe to be politically sui
1 subscribe myself, yours for So
alleged to be by the people, of tbe cidal. A s to th^4|gUUcal aspect of IL cialism,
F. D. W AR RE N.
people and for tbe people. Even the I need only say ^ a t 1 have been killed
Editor Appeal to Reason.
fact that an aspirant for honors is dis politically so often that I don't mind
There is a certain animal whose
tantly related to a member o f the it at all. I am well aware that it is a
fashion among our public men to bow name is too unpleasantly suggestive
Catholic Church is sufficient to put an
down and worship a certain idol which
effectual qquletus upon his hopes. we cal! a public school system, and I to the olfactory nerve to be mentioned
General Sherman, who was at times would hesitate— because, frankly, I do in polite society, but which has the
suggested as a promising candidate, give heed to political considerations— instinct implanted In it when means
affords a proof of this statement. before saying tnat there was anything of escape are cut off to make a con
wrong with the public school system siderable portion of its vicinity intol
Whenever such a suggestion was
if 1 did not believe it from the bottom
made, it was invariably met by what of my soul that there is something erable for a human being to be pres
ent in. It nas no defense to make, so
was considered tbe unanswerable ob wrong within.
“ And this is the wrong: That it has it distributes vileness with such dis
jection that there were Catholics in
unhappy
his household and that be had a son become a system without a heart or a gusting effect that tbe
conscience, and such a system Instead victim of tbe animal's Instinct is
who was studying for tbe priesthood.
of being a blessing, must necessarily
General Phil Sheridan, a iKissible dark become a menace to tbe State. The an object of reproach and avoidance
horse of 1888, was another victim of education of the child is the most to all who come within his reach.
the inexorable law. His boom was sacred duty of the State. The govern Here we have before us a copy of Sen
growing to a healthty maturity when ment owes it to the people that every ate Document dated 1901, which con
child shall be equipped for the duties tains the cut, dried and threshed out
some investigator became possessor of
and privileges of citizenship, and if
the knowledge that tbe General was of that citizenship is to be worth while, charges of a group of .disappointed in
Catholic affiliations— and that was tbe the equipment must be mental and surgents, allies of tbe Katlpunan mur
end of the boom. A writer in the moral; the intellect In its plastic state der society and other flotsam and jet
Evening Bulletin (Philadelphia) seems must be impressed with lessons that sam of sedition, against tbe friars In
are ethical as well as lessons that are tbe Philippine Islands, whose posses
to have a thorough insight Into the
secularly educational. The conscience
state of affairs and frankly expresses must be trained as well as the brain. sions they besought the United States
government to distribute piecemeal
his knowledge thus:
“ The time seems to be approaching
“ There has been one paramount re when we must do something for our among them. That the adherents of
ligious test that has prevailed unlfotui- school system; when we must try to Socialism are obliged to fall back up
ly In our presidential campaigns and put a heart and a conscience into I t on this mode of strengthening their
in canvasses for presidential nomina The tendency recently has been to position shows tbe utter futility of
tions— that the candidate must not be drive God out of the schools, and I do
their cause. Should tbe kettle prove
a member of the Roman Catholic not believe a Godless school satisfies
Church. This has long been virtually a vast majority of tbe parents of the tbe pot is black, does it make the
an axiom among the politicians of city of New York, or that It tends to former any brighter? Even should the
both tbe great parties. There are Ro the improvement of the quality of our whole Catholic Church be proven cor
man Catholics in tbe Senate and tbe citizenship. It seems to me that some rupt, where Is an lota of gain to So
House at Washington; there is at method must be devised wl^ereby the
cialism? Evidently tbe body is in des
least one on tbe bench of the Supreme coildreu whose legal guardians prefer
Court, and another in Mr. Roosevelt's that they snail receive a moral train perate straits when it must resort to a
Cabinet, as there was in Mr. McKin ing as well as a secular education in campaign of villainy to stir enthus
ley's. In 1892 we had even the some the school room can obtain for their iasm in its r ^ k s . The absurdity of
what curious sight of one at tbe bead children that training for the payment resurrecting the mouldering Senate
of tbe National Democratic comtme- of which they contribute in taxes.
Document dated 1901 setting forth the
tee and another at tbe head of the
“ 1 do not think that such a proposi
Republican National committee. But tion involves tbe slightest violation of statements of a few discredited, un
when it comes to the presidency, the the spirit of non-sectarian government known and disgruntled ‘ land-grabbers
line of tbe unwritten law is drawn as All that tbe State need do would be to is too apparent in the face o f the re
tightly upon them as if it were in tne insist that each child receive a secular cent unequivocal words of so promi
Constitution itself. When FTancis Ker- education, and pay for that and that nent a personage as ex-Secrotary Taft
nan, who had the reputation of being alone, leaving the selection of those
on the work o f the friars in the Phil
one of the purest Deinocratic states who are to form the character as well
men of Now York, sat in the'* United as to instruct the mind to parents and ippines.
But a still more noted tribute is
States Senate In the late 70’s and legal guardians. A Lutheran child
early 80s, some o f his admirers might attend a Lutheran school, an that of Bishop Robinson of the Metho
thought that be ought to be considered Episcopal child an Episcopal school, a dist Episcopal church, recently re
as a presidential candidate, but most Jewish child a Jewish school, a Cath
turned from the Philippines, who said
of the Democratic press promptly ta- olic child a Catholic school, tbe State
in tbe course o f a sermon in one of the
fled tbe proposition on account of
making to each school an allowance
religion. Daniel Dougherty, who for for each child which^tbat school shall Baltimore Methodist churches be
mally named Hancock, and also, eight so educate as to enable It to pass a would not be honesty doing his duty
years afterward. Cleveland for a sec standard examtnatloo held by State did he fail to give fitting tribute to tbe
ond term, once said that be might officers. Tbe State may also insist great work of religion done by the
speak as much as he pleased on be upon determining tbe question o f tbe
Catholic Church In the Philippines,
half of tbe aspirations o f other men competence of the teachers by com
for the presidency, but that be could pelling them to qualify for that work and said tbe Filipinos as compared

“ Columbianism ’— Hon. M. J. Wade,
with the Malayans of the other Islands
of Iowa.
were as a mountain to a molehill.
“ Columbus
Day."— Session I-aws
(Colo.) 1907. p. 422,
Had there been anything In the doc
“ He carved bis own statue; he built
ument worth using the A. P. A. would
his own moDumenL”— Marshall.
have employed It long ago. The fact
“ Our Double Allegiance”— R t Rev.
that this body has left It dlscT^tly J. J. Keane. Bishop o f Cheyemne.
“ A little philosophy incllneth man's
alone shows just boW* feeble and harm
mind to atheism, but depth in
less it is.
philosophy brlngeth men’s minds
There is one droll feature about tbe
about to religion.”—Francs Ba, con.
above letter. It is tbe opening sen
“Just Goo<i Wishes—That’s A ll” —
tence: “ For years the Socialists df
non. John M. Gearin, o f Oregon.
the United States have maintained a
“ A sudden thought strikes me—let
us swear eternal friendship.”—
discreet silence, etc.” Yes, especially
The Rovers, A ct 1. Sc. 1.
has the writer’s publication, with its
“ Fraternity”— Hon. Isidore B. Dockhigh flown name, maintained a dis weller of California.
“ W rite me as one who lives hia fel
creet silence. A more violent, villifylow man.”—Leigh Hunt.
Ing and Insulting sheet It has never
"T h e Ladles”— Hon. Daniel Moynabeen our pleasure to cast Into the
ban of New York.
waste-basket It has attacked the
Once our superiors, now our equals.
— See 3 Mills’ Ann. 8L (Colo.), p.
Church at every turn, it lias reviled
405. sec. 1571a.
its members and emitted its spleen
“ Shall show us how divine a thing
with a rancous. rabid vulgarity that
woman may be made.”— Wordsworm.
should have debarred it long ago from
“ Patriotism"—Hon. Thos. D. O ’Brien
the public mails.
of Minnesota.
“ I am not a Virginian, but an Amer
ican.”— Patrick Henry.
Hni^ts of Colambns
“ Thank Go«l! I— I also— am an
American.”— Daniel Webster.
(Continued from Page One.)
"Government”— Hon. James H. Hlging it one of the most enjoyable
ginn of Rhode Island.
events they had yet attendetl.
“ The American Constitution Is the
The entertainment of the evening
roost wonderful work ever struck
was arranged for by a committee of
off at one time by the brain end
purpose of man.”—Gladstone.
the Denver assembly, made up of A l
bert H. Seep, Dr. E<lward Delehanty.
"Charity" -Hon. John J. Delaney of
Joseph Newman. J. K. Mullen. William New York.
“ He hath a tear for pity, and a band
P. Horan. John H. Reddln and Dr. T. J.
oi>en as day for melting charity.**—
Carlin.
Shakespeare.
“ The Press”-'D r. Thomas P. Hart
of Ohio.
“ That great sentinel o f the state.” —
John Philpot Curran.
“ Am erica”
By Everybotly, from
Everywhere.
“ To all, to each, a fair good night.
And pleasing dreams, and slumberv
light.” -Scott.
“ A good ai>eech Is a good thing, but
the verdict is the thing." Daoiel
O'Connell.
Tbe following letters of regret were
received by Degree Master Rfsldln;
From Judge Dowling o f the Supreme
Court of New York:
New York. June 12. 1908.
Dear Brother Reddln: 1 regret ex
ceedingly that I will be unable to at
tend the banquet in Denver In July. 1
believe you are going to have tbe
greatest Catholic lay event ever held
Id this country. I bad ho|>ed to make
the trip to the coast and stop to Den
ver on tbe wsy. but things have
ALB E R T H. SEEP,
themselves that 1 cannot get
Chairman Banquet Comrailtee. whose shaped
away.
very efficient work made the ban
With best wishes for the success o f
quet a brilliant function.
the banquet, and thanks for the cour
tesy of your Invttatloa. 1 am. alneereThe following is the order of tbe ly and fraternally yours,
VICTOR J. DOWLING.
courses and toasts;
The Dinner.
(B aur-C aterer.)
“ All human history attests
That happiness for man- -the hungry
sinner!-~
Since Eve ate apples, much depends
on dinner!"— Byron.
“ Some hae meat and canna eat.
And some would eat that want it;
But we hao meat, and we can eat.
Sae let the Lord be thanklt.”—
— Bums.
California Olives.
Southern Radishes.
Wyoming Boullon.
New England Wafers.
Colorado Sweetbread PatUee.
Roman Ihinch.
Oregon Half Spring Chicken.
Eastern Peas.
Western Potatoes.
Minnesota Rolls.
Empire State Fruit Salail.
Short Bread.
Iowa Brick Ice Cream.
First and Second Degree Assorted
('akes.
Third 4>egree lx>af Cake.
P. I. Coffee .Mex.
European Mints.
South American Candy.
Cheese.
Crackers.
Fourth Degree Cigars.

From Justice White o f the Supreme
C!ourt of the t'nited Slates:
Washington, D. C . May 20.
John H. Reddln. Eeq.,'Denver, Colo.:
Dear Sir- I am under many obliga
tions for your favor of .May 9th asking
me to attend and deliver an address
St the meeting of the Knights of Co
lumbus to be held at Denver on July
tbe 5th.
W*hllst deeply sensible o f the com
pliment conveyed by the tnvUatloo. 1
regret to say that it will be Impossible
for me accept, as I have formied plana
for July which absolutely exclude my
going to Denver In July. With thanks,
yours very truly,
E. D. W HITE.

From United States Senator Carter
of Montana:
Washington. D. C.. May 15.
John H. Reddln. Esq , 614 Emest-Crmnmer Block. Denver, Colo.:
My Dear Sir- Your esteemed favor
of tbe 9tb Instant, conveying to me an
Invitation to deliver an address at the
banquet to be given by tbe KnighU of
v^lumbus at Denver on July 6th, re
ceived, and 1 wish to thank you for tbe
kindly expressions conutned therein.
1 have very pleasant recollections of
the Knight* of (^lumbus of Denver
and nothing would give me greater
pleasure than to renew the acquaint
Th e Toasts.
ances formed among them at the l ^ d
“ Bid me discourse,
convention, but unhappily my engage
1 will enchant thine ear.”
ments are such that I cannot go to
— Shakespeare. Denver during the summer. I trust,
however, that this pleasure iimy «e m
“ Thou sayest an undisputed thing
store for me at no distant date in the
In such a solemn way,"-^Holmes.
“ ’Tls pleasant, sure, to see one’s name future. Fratomally yours,
THOS. H. CARTER.
in print;
A book's a book, although there's noth
ing in 't”— Byron.
From Hon. Morgan J. O'Brien, for
Justice of ths Supreme C!ourt o f
Invocation— Rt. Rev. N. C. Mats, mer
New York:
Bishop of Denver.
,
July 1. 1908.
“ She (the Roman Catholic Church) John H. Reddln. Esq.. Denver. O>lo •
may still exist In undtmlnithed
My Dear Mr. Reildln -It ta a a u b j^
vigor when some traveler from of deep regret that I am obliged to
New Zealand shall, in the midst give up my proposed trip to Denver,
of a vast solitude, take his stand as this will deprive me of the pleasure
on a broken arch of London Bridge which I anticipated of being present
to sketch the mins of S t Paul's.” and saying a few wofds at the dinner
— Macaulay.
of the Knights. My eldest son came
Chairman—W illiam P. Horan, of home sick from college and Is quite 111
at present, and I feel that I cannot
Denver Assembly.
“ Some are bom great, some achieve leave him at this time. This, together
greatness, and some have great with the fart that I am not myaelf
ness thrust upon ’em.'‘--Shakn- over-strong, has led me to believe It
would not oe advisable to go to Den
speare.
ver.
Toastmaster—John H. Roddin, of
However, I wish to thank you for
Denver,
your courtesy, and to express to the
“ 'i nis is very midsummer madness. ’ Knights my appreciation of their kind
ness in Inviting me.
— Shakespeare.
*^*’“ *^*” k that the degree exercises,
“ Our Order"—Supreme Knight Ed IIncluding
the dinner, will be a great
ward L. Hearn, of Connecticut.
success, and with best wishes person
“A Knight there was. and that a ally, 1 am, very tnily yours,
worthy man.”— Chaucer.
MORGAN J. O BRlfiN.
“ Let U8 carry the war into Africa.”
— Sciplo.
From Edward L. Hearn, supremo
"Catholic Citizenship”— Hon. ’ Mor KDlgnt:
. .
,
Juno 27, 1»08.
gan J. O’Brien of New York.
“ Whatever makes men good Cffiris- John H. Reddln. E,q., M ailer of the
Fourth
Degree,
Denver,
Colo •
tions makes them good citizens.”
Dear Brother Ro<ldln—It la with
— Daniel Webster.
keen regret that I Dud rayielt unable
“ With malice towards none, with to accept your cordial InvItaUon to be
charity for all, with firmness in preient at the Fourth Dedree Baneuet
the right, as Go<l gives us to see In your city on July Bth.
tbe right.”—A. Lincoln.
This groat event which you cole-

(f

(\

m r

~ M M V lt R
brate marks an epoch in the history of
O’Brien, David.
tbi8 order In the Rocky Mountain
Pope, George R.
country, and is a splendid tribute to
Pierik, Theo. H.
the self-saciiflcing devotion and energy
Peir, A. H.
which the men west of the MlsslBsippi
river have so generously offered, that
Ryan, Edward A.
this order might grow and prosper. I
Ryan, Thomas A.
recall so well the time Denver Council
Ryan, Wm. Jp.
was established the criticism that was
Rlordan. P. R.
raised for the large expenditure of
money necessary to pay the expense
Stoelker, Louis P.
o f the degree team that established
Sullivan, Arthur J.
the order in your city. You can real
Sebober, A.
ize what a great consolation it is to
Sebreiber, Joseph.
me to se<‘ the plans that 1 then laid
for ihe development of this order just
Shea. Robert M.
ified in the splendid enthusiasm and
Swigert, Henry W.
magnificent membership which this or
Shevnin, Edward L.
der enjoys throughout the W estemr
Stall, .Martin.
States. There is no section o f the
country where this order is so thor
Streff. Theodore N.
oughly appreciated, and where the
Tully, Thomas J.
spirit of Catholic fraternity is so
Tettemer, Frank L.
enthusiastlcall expressed as it is
Tierney, B. H.
throughout Colorado and the Western
Walsh, M. E.
country.
T o you, Sir, this must be a day of
WlrtO, Benno P.
great rejoicing. Having been actively
Weber, Samuel H.
connected witn the growth of the or
Wheelan, Rev. F. X.
der from its very beginning, as you
Walsh, Rev. James M.
witness today its magnificent propor
tions, and see around and about you
Young, Samuel J.
every indication of strength and fu Colorado Springs Council, No. 582.
ture prosperity, it must afford great
Burke, Thomas F.
pleasure to feel that you have been
Becker, Casper H.
largely instrumental in bringing about
results that have attracted the atten
Clarke, Rev. Edward.
tion of successful men of affairs from
Fitzgerald, John W.
all sections of the country—stamping
Gavin, Thomas J,
their approval upon the work you have i
Gruele, John J.
so well conducted and carried out
|
I ask you then, in my name, to o ffe r '
Glllls, John A.
the members of the Fourth Degree o f ;
Hurley, Michael B.
your district my hearty congratula !
Killian, John J.
tions and fraternal greetings, and as-1
Killian, James J.
sure them that two hundred and ten |
tnousand members o f this order are
Ixmskey, Charles E.
alive to tne progress they have made,
Ijeo, Jaa Terrence.
and are keenly interestd in the suc
Minler, Ralph E.
cessful outcome of the degree that has
Mlltenberger, A. J.
been rcmferred this day under your
direction in the citj* of Denver.
Mulloy. W. E.
bincerely and fraternally yours.
McDonald. Robert J.
EDWARD L. HEARN.
O'Byme, William.
Supreme Knight.
Hookey, Henry E.
Roach, W illiam P.
Set vert. George P.
Walsh, D. W.
Leadville Council, No. 681.
Bums, Frank J.
Bolt. Charles E.
Broderick. James J.
Connell. James J.
Foley, John E.
Gibbons, John.
Gibbons. Rev. J. J.
Kelly. Hugh.
Kilkenny, Michael J.
Kelly. J. Henrj-.
Mulligan, Joseph D.
.McCarty, E. J.
.Mo\nahan. John J.
Mclnnls, M.
McDonald, D. J.
McMurray, M. J.
McDonald. Dr. A. J.
O'.Malley, Ausun J.
Raney. Ib om as M.
Smith, Edward J.
V .ILLIAM r . H ORAN.
j
Walsh. James M.
T h e affable and courteous Chairman
Whalen, Jas. B.
of Denver Assembly.
Puobio Council, No. 567.
Herewith wo publish the only com
Breen, John J.
plete and accurate list of the Catholic
Burke. Dennis EL
gentlemen In the 1908 class, together
Collier. James EL
with their vsrious memberships:
Callehan. Alexis.
Furphy. John.
Denver Council, No. 539.
Hoover. Joseph B.
Ash. Jam. F.
Krler, Peter.
Byrne, Alban.
McCarthy. Henry Q.
Barr>-. Frank W.
Ryland, Thomas J.
Boss. Ueo. J.
SulliTan, John W.
Bergin. Wm. J.
Sanches. P. Lk
Celia, Joseph J.
H oly Trin ity, No. 1072, Trinidad.
Cassidy. Charles F.
Glabn, l.eo B.
Campbell. Joseph C.
Morand. E. G.
Cooke, Janies J.
Multare, George E.
Carlon. Thomas.
Storm, Joseph A.
Collins. Thomas.
Ciowminier. n<rward H.
Victor-Cripple Creek Council, No. 625.
Conway, John F*.
Buckley, J. D.
Chisholm, Archibald J.
Bourk, Noel A.
Donovan. Rev. M. W.
Coates. Thomas J.
Donnelly. Kev. J. J.
DeLongebamps, Joseph.
Dunleavy. .M. J.
McDonald, Peter.
EIckhoff. Fred A.
McCarthy. Daniel U
Flynn. Michael F.
Moser, A. K D.
Foley. Milo R.
Tolan, Matt .M.
Farley, John F.
Arkansas Valley, No. 1161, La Junta.
Fielding. Thomas F.
Dllly. Rev. Felix.
Oerrity, E. A.
Guthrie, Gerald A.
Gueken. Joa. F.
Hoge, John Q.
Uaffy. John.
Keams. Dr. James F.
Haytlen. ('harles H.
O’Neil. John B.
Howard. C. P.
Moyemont, Syra.
Hesse. John E.
Grand Junction Council, No. 1062.
iV^yden, James J.
Dean. Frank E.
Hatton. H. T.
Flnucan, James.
Harrington, M. C.
O Noll, C. C.
Halioran. Thomas E.
Ryan. John E.
Hartford. Deo C.
Ryan. B. A.
*
Herrod, Albert.
Storm. Louis EMward.
Johnson, Fre<l P.
Salida Council, No. 1296.
Kraemer. E«|ward L.
Ryan, Thomas.
Kennedy, .lohn.
Boulder Council, No. 1183.
Kelley. M. 8.
O’Connor, Clarence J.
Keefe, John A.
Strlttmatter. Rev. Agatha
Kenney, M. J.
Montrose Council, No. 1188.
Kerwln, Oeo. M.
O’Farrel, Rov. C.
lx>e. Frank W.
Alhsmbra, No. 88, Worcester, Mass.
MeUroal, D. Q.
Garrlty, Charles F.
Martin. John A.
Albuquerque, No. 641.
McDonald. U. P.
Qargon. Thomas B.
Mcl.aughlln, Dr. Janies I.
Akron, O., No. 547.
Mct'allln. Andrew.
Doran, W ill J.
Magner Thomas F.
Black Mills, 8. D., No. 703.
'
Mullen. P. H.
Feeney, Joseph.
McOraw, Dr. Henry R.
McCarthy. Rev. T. J.
*
Male. Oscar L.
Burlington, La., No. 568,
MePhee, Wm. P.
Hlling, Frank J.
MePhee, C. D.
Buffalo, N, Y., Council, No. 184.
Malloy, John T.
Kennedy. Eugene.
McConvlIIe. B. J.
Cheyenne Council, No. 801.
McGInley, John W.
Dresnahan,
L. R.. Jr
McOlnley, Thomas.
B&rry, James P,
Morrow, William.
Bon, Frank J.
McBbeohy, Edward C.
Blake, Frank.
McAndries, Thomas P.
Cahill, T. Joe.
Nixon, Wm. S.
Foley. Thomas J.
O'Ryan, Rev. Wm.
Grace, Richard A.
I
O’Neill, Frank J.
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Colorado A n d Neig'bbor States
Local Newa From Catholic Centers by
Register Special Gorraspondenta
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CRO SS T H E

OCEAN.

Father Doyle W ill Explain the Missios
Movement to Europeans.

Wanted

MF.H AIVD BOTS TO LEARN PLirMBINO, RlOIf AJfX>
CARD W RITING, DESIGNING, DAT AJTD N1CUBV
CLASSES, CATALOGUE PREBL

COLORADO SCHOOL.
PRACTICAL PLIINBING

Father Doyle, rector of the Apos
tollc Mission House, has been commis
Sister Laurence, formerly head of sioned by the directors of the Cath
San Rafael Hospital, is visiting here ollc Missionary Union to visit some
D e n v e r , C o lo .
1328 S to u t S tre e t
TRINIDAD COLO.
of the seminaries of Ireland, England
for a few days from Albuquerque.
Sister Anaclatus, the superior of and the continent and explain the es
San Rafael Hospital, has returned pecial methods and policies of the
Next Sunday will be the regular
home from Santa Fe, Mex., where she mission movement for non-Cathollcs
monthtly communion day for the
that have secured such notable results
went on a retreaL
Young Ladles' Sodality,
Mrs. Susie GlIchrL^ accompanied within the United States.
Mrs. Ben Beshoar and Mrs. Bem le
by her mother, has left for their home
There has been a very deep inter
Fox have returned from Chicago after
in Denver, to spend the summer. Miss est aroused across the water by the
' °
AN D
spending two weeks with Mrs. R. Gul
Gilchrist is principal of the Santa Fe eminent success that has attended the
D E N V E R , COLO.
ly, a sister of Mrs. Fox.
School here.
efforts o f the missionarleB to nonMr. E. G. Morand left on June 23 for
The Infant child o f .Mr. and Mrs. W. Cathollcs In this country and lengthy
Walsenburg to deliver a lecture. From
McDermott of Hastings died on June articles have been published in the
T h e tim e m a y com e w h en you w ill be out o f em ploym en t.
there he went to Denver, to attend
Y o u ca n ’ t g e t a w a y fro m th is fa ct. E ven i f you alw 'ays h a v e
17th.
English and French reviews concern
the Denver University normal.
w ork : to do, you m ay g e t sic k and o ld a g e la sure to corn**
Mr. Ralph Resch ba^ again resumed ing the non-controversial methods of
W h e n you a re u nable to ea rn m on ey you w ill s t ill re q u ire
Mrs. E. D. Stansel left on June 23
th e c o m fo rts o f life .
N o w Is the tim e to p ro v id e a re s e rv e
work as machinist at the C. & S. this movement, and in them all has
fund.
Open an account w it h th is bank and m ake ad d itio n s
for Raton, N. M., to visit her mother,
shops, after spending two weeks fish been stated, by implication at least
to It a t re g u la r in te rva ls.
Mrs. Meyers, and having gone from
ing up the mountains and a week in the possibility of instituting Just such
there to Texas to visit relatives.
Denver.
methods over there.
Superintendent J. M. Madua o f the
It is very strange and yet it is true
county school® went to Walsenburg on
that in Europe the church leaders
I M I I M »M ’ ]
June 22 to attend the teachers’ insti H i m
know nothing of the irenlc methods
tute.
that make so many converts In the
FORT COLLINS. COLO.
Miss Cornelia Arnold, who has been
United States. The line of cleavage
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Robert
between the Catholic and the nonGore, for several weeks, left for her
home, Owensboro. Ky.. on June 22, | The young ladies of the Sodality of Cathollc Is sharply drawn over there
called there by the death o f her cousin. |the Blessed Virgin Mary met on Smi- and very littl^ is done by the church
to recouvince the non-Catbolic that In
George Hanry. a brother of Mrs. Gore. I day afternoon, June 2^.
Mrs. J. P. Curran and sister, Mrs. | Mr. and Mrs. John Pnmdergast have the church may be found the fullness
I*awrence, who have been visitors in i returned home after a three we«sd«* of the truth. And yet this must be a r e m a d e w i t h
You can appreciate the care that is
New York several weeks, have r e -} visit with their son, B- rnard Prea ler- done some day if the church is going
put upon the building of the Conover
r
e
m
a
r
k
a
b
l
e
to
regain
her
former
kingdom
in
the
turned home. Mrs. Lawrence is on |gast, at Brighton.
Pianos if you will closely examine one of
them. It does not require experience to rec
her wedding trip.
| Mrs. John Campbell returned home' hearts o f the people. And the sooner a c c u r a c y i n
ognize
at once, tne superior handicraft that is
the
first
steps
are
taken
to
bring
back
Miss Teresa and Eve Resch enter- ■on Tuesday, June 23. from Cbic.igo.
shown in every feature. Not only are the in
p a r t
fained at 6 o ’clock luncheon in h onor: where she has been visiting her sister. non-Cathollcs. the sooner the ultimate e v e r y
dividual parts made with precision, but all are
o f Miss I.«oran. who left for her hom e'
Mr. and Mrs. John Verellen are te- day of church supremacy will come
assembled so that each one is in exactly the position for which
In Rochester. N. Y.. after sp>eDding a ' Joiclng over the birth of a baby boy again. The' leading men across the
ic is intended. The strings are of precisely the proper lengths,
year in Trinidad. From there she will | who arrived on Wednesday. June ?1. water are studying and are beginning
weights and tension;-the hammers are made with the greatest
leave for the coast, accompanied by I The infant daughter of Mr. and ^I.*i to comprehend the non-controversal
care from the best quality of felt, and strike the strings at exactly
methods
that
are
follow'ed
in
the
her sister.
; Kircher was baptized June 27.
the proper points; the action is instantly responsive to the touch;
and every element is adjusted to act in harmony with all the others.
J. B. Welsh, news editor of the
Mrs. W ilfred Prend» rgast and son, United States. They are realizing
It is this workmanship, this conscientious regard for pre
that
an
organized
system
in
exposition
Chronicle-News, left for Denver on John, of Lafayette, are visiting rela
cision, that makes the Conover Pianos uniform in quality. And
j of Catholic doctrine that eliminates
July 3d.
tives in Fort Colllna
there is another feature that exists by reason of tbe^ principles
Joe Create, eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Callopy entertained I entirely the element of rancor and atof construction: Strength and durability. The joints of the
Mrs. A. CVeste, who has just finished the ladles of St. Joseph's Church on lack, would be very fertile in results
cases are as firm as the solid wood, the many parts of the
his first year’s work in the law* school Wednesday at her home, nine miles for the church in France, Italy and the
action move upon each other with the least degree of fric
. British Isles. It may be that in the
tion, the wood is thoroughly seasoned and all
o f tne Slate University, arrived home southeast of town.
material is of the finest qualit>*. Built in this
to spent the summer with his parents.
Mr. O’Connor o f Chl« ago, is visiting i providence o f God the methods that
way, the Conover is naturally a piano that
I have been so successful in this westMrs. Daily and daughter. Mary, left his uncle. Air. John Can.pbell.
gives the buyer assurance of
for Denver, to spend a few days, and
Mrs. Ehrhardt returned on Thurs j em world will be the means of relasting service.
from there they will go to Milwaukee day from Boulder, where she had been j converting many of the countries of
to spend about three months.
to attend the dedication of the new <the old world to the church.
It is officially announced that the O u r t e r m s m a k e I t e a s y f o r
Miss Mar>* Schurman left on July 2 church.
Mr. and Mrs. Connell and family of next missionary conference will be a n y o n e t o h a v e a C o n o v e r
for Chicago and different points In Illi- '
nols, where she will spend the sum Chippewa Falls. Iowa, are in town held at the ApostoMc Mission House
In June, 1909. and it is expected that
mer. She Is one of the teachers here. with the view o f locating here.
a number of delegates from Europe
wUl be at this conference.
Hopkins, Robert A.
A N O B L E W O M AN .
l.Amm, Oscar J.
Come and let us show you the latest styles in the popular Con
Murphy. John P.
A V E M A R IA .
Mloa Anna Meyeria Life Spent in Up- I
over Piano and other beautiful instruments, amonf which am
Storey. EMward F.
lifting Negroea In New Orteano.
A H ym n to the Mother of God.
Walsh, A. J.
Mason & Hamlin
Conover
The New Orleans 3Ioraing Star tells
Concordia. Kas^ No. 1142.
Cable
Kranich & Bach
the life-story of a Uadtolic woman (Written for The Catholic Register.)
McCue, Thomas J.
WeIling:ton
Kingsbury
whose name appeared In the newspa Hall, Virgin Mother o f a King,
Charleston, W . Va., No. 771.
The Kln^bary Inter-Player Plano and the|Aato Plant
Whose throne thou art;
Welstetner, Conrad.
pers for the first time with the notice
of her death, but who for forty years O dauglUer of thy Son divine.
Calumet, No. 632. Chicago.
Electric Pianos With or Without Keyboard
Whose Sacred Heart
performed a most Important and selfWalsh. John V.
Edison,
Columbia and V ictor Talking Machines
Its precious life-blood drew from thee,
effacing public ser^'ice in that city.
D « LaSalle, No. 282, Chicago.
Hall, full of grace!
Miss Anna Meyer devoted her life
Callopy. Arthur Leo.
to the welfare of the poor and helpless
East St. Louis, No 592.
Hall, Mary, Mother of the Lord,
Wholeaola and Retail for Oolaragob
O’Connell, John M.
among the colored p*K>pIe o f her quar
THE BIG PIANO STORE Montano,
W yomlag omd X. MoxSoOk
Who is with thee.
First Florida, No. 611, S L Augustine, ter. Bom Id New Orleans alxty-one
Plant courage In this heart of mine,
years ago, shq^ was a girl o f nineteen
Florida.
O pray for me;
Wtchford. W alter D.
at the close of the Civil war. She was
God's angel’s w-ord I bring to thee —
an ardent Southerner and deeply con
Hannibal, Mo^ No. 907.
Hail, full of grace!
Link, Charles T
cerned with the weif.ara o f the colored
REV. H E N RY B. TIERNEY.
Helena, Mont.. No. 844.
people released from slavery without
Sullivan. Rev. S. J
any mental or moral preparation for
K N IG H T S O F C O L U M B U S N O TE S .
Joplin, Mo., No. 979.
the duties of citizenship. W ith a mind
McGauran. John M.
o f unusual depth and grasp, she stud
1642-44 C A L IF O R N IA S T R E E T . N E A R 17TH .
I The annual Knights of Columbus
Little Falla, N. Y ., No. 220.
ied social conditions In the South for
I outing to Put-in-liay under the ausl^eahy, Matthew.
W
.
W . GR IGGS, General Manager
tw o years after the war. Sl\e was par
1pices of Gilmour Council, will be held
Laramie, W yo.. No. 1138.
ticularly Impressetl with the rapid
I during the week beginning July 26.
Murphy. E<lward A.
loss of faith among the Louisiana ne
I The outing was originally scheduled
Lynott. Thomas.
groes brought up by Catholic masters
I to begin July 20. but owing to an error
Lat Cruces, N. M., No. 1226.
and mistressos. and the passion to
' on the part of the Hotel Victory in
O'Hara. .M. C.
help and save the n«’gro soon became : booking the dates, it Is necessary to
C A N O N C IT Y . C O L O R A D O
Lss Vegas, N. M., No. 804.
the consuming punn>^ o f her life. She
' postpone It until the following week.
BoardliMp school for roana ladlaa.
Crowley. P. J.
decided to do what one person might
CoQductod hy tha Bonodiotlno Slaioo^
Loyola, No. 914, Chicago.
do. In the way that lay nearest her.
For portlettlora, oddrosa
; Kaiser’s Nephew W ilt Enter Church.
Kilroy, John G.
to stem the tide of evil and infidelity.
1 Prince Frederick Henry of Prussia.
Sister Directress
Marlon, Ind.. No. --------------- -She opened a lltth school In her own
I the Kaiser's nephew, wno Is living
Porter, A. Paul.
home, gathering her pupils from
I
at
Florence
under
tne
name
ot
Haron
McComb. No. 1147, McComb, Miss.
among the colored people of the
: TOD Rogan. Is about to embrace the
McGrath, Martin D.
neighborhood, and '^oon had a class
j faith. A priest is constantly in atMarquette, No. 842, Iowa City.
of nearly 100 boys and girls whom
: tendance upon him. Instructing him
Hohenschuh. C. S.
she taught to read ^tkd write, and in
; in the religion for which be has shown
O ur Prices and W ork Are RighL Agents Wanted.
Newton, Kas., No. 976.
stilled into them the principles ot
marked interest in past years. The
%\'ourms, Jacob M.
their faith. She took them to Mass
Kaiser will make no objection.
Oahkoth, WIs., No. 18.
every morning In a body, and every
P H O N E M A IN 7230.
765 T E J O N S T , D E N V E R , COLC7.
Dug^gan, Wm. F.
year from 1866 to the present, bad pre
Tw o Cent Postage to Ireland.
Oklahoma, No. 1038.
pared a class o f colored chlldreo for
By virtue of an agreement entered
McDonald. J. Fred.
their First Communion. She followed Into between Great Britain and the
Quincy, IIIm No. 583.
the boys and girls fiom her school and United States the letter rates for post
Fischer, Frank A.
First Communion rlames Into their age between the British Isles and Ire
O F C O LOR ADO .
Rusaelt, No. 65, New Haven, Conn.
homes and aftei life, saw many of land and this country has been re
Healey, Henry J.
them honorably and happily married, duced to two cents the ounce. The D AN B. C A R E Y ,
i JA M E S J. M c F E E L Y ,
Shawnee, Ok., No. 1018. *
nursed them in sickness and saw* that new rate goes into effect October 1,
Attomey-at-law,
Attomey-at-Law.
Hannon. Wm.
the last Sacraments were administered
316-380 Coronado Bldff.,
612-614 Ernest A Cranamer Bu ilding
Salina, Kas., No. 601.
when they were In danger of death.
Phone Main 4961.
Denver, Oole t
Seventeenth and Curtle.
Among the twenty young men orMulroy, Miles H.
In the evening she gathered about her
-______________
i
Phone 4295.
i
datned
to
the
priesthood
recently
by
Wagner. Henry.
the elder colored ]M>ople who desired
i Archbishop Farley In New York was i JA M E S s . M c G i n n i s ,
W
IL
L
IA
M
H
.
ANDREW ,
Titusville, No. 492.
to be Instructed. She was. In a word,
t Attorney and Counselor at Law.
I
Attomey-at-Law,
Bernard M. Cartney.
the guardian angel of the poor negroes ' Owen A. McGrath, for years well I
Suite
410
Continental
Bids-*
known as a college athlete and a star
615 Charles Bolldlns*
Vicksburg, Miss., No. 896.
of her quarter of New Orleans, giving
ITelephone Main 3638. Denver, Gala i Tel. Main 1369
Denver. 04tm.
Vallor, W. J.
her whole life to them. w*tth all her football and baseball player, at Dart
mouth and the Boston Latin school.
Youghioheny, No. 948, Connellsvllle, means and all her talents.
I
JO
H
N
H
.
R
E
D
D
IN
,
J
O
H
N
A
.
P
E
R
R
Y
,
Pennsylvania.
She died suddenly In the midst of Father McGrath has Joineil the Paul I
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Attorney-At-Law,
Ists and will engage in mission work.
Driscoll, John J.
her strength and usefulness, and her
1612-614 Ehmest and Cranmer Block
411 Ehneet and Cranmer BulldiBg.
funeral at St. Boniface's church was
I
Seventeenth and Curtis, Streets
Phone 7096 Malm.
Baptized Three Generations.
the largest and most remarkable ever
Phone. Main 567
Denver, Colo
A very unusual occurrence was
O P P O R T U N IT IE S IN L A N D S O U T H seen in the parish. Hundreds of little
T. M. MORROW,
colored children and black-faced old seen In Montreal the other day, when M. J. G A L L IQ A N ,
Attomey-at-Law,
One fare pins $2.00 to certain points men and women filled the church, and Father Martin Callaghan baptized a
Attorney and OoumseBor.
j
603 Quincy BulldlnA,
in Texas and New Mexico and return a great gathering of clergy besides child whose mother and grandmother Central Block.
Pueblo.
Phone Main 3707.
The child's
for bomeseekers, via Colorado
paid tribute to the memory o f a wo he had also baptized.
CHARLES V. M ULLEN,
Southern; liberal stopovers. Full In man whose death. In the words ot her great-grand parents, grand parents, M O R R IS O N A D E S O T O ,
Altomey»*fc-Lmw.
Attomsy-at-Lmw,
formation oa. application.
euloglsL leaves a void that can never and parents w*ere present at the cere
mony, making four generations.
706-8 Exchange Building,
694 Bqnitahale Bldg. Telepkoas
T. B. FISHER,
be filled.
Phone M ^n 1346.
DeoTer, OoMs
Denver, Oolo.
General Passenger A g en t

^f»=CEHTRAL S/WINGS BANK
TR U S T CO.

O UT OF WORK

C o n o v e r P ia n o s

$100 Reaches Its Limit of Purchasing Power at

Mount St. Scholastica’8
ACADEMY

O ld C a r p e t s M a k e B e a u t ifu l R u g s
W E S T E R N RUG W O R K S

D ir e c t o r y o f A t t o r n e y s - a t - L a w

■ W n H s li

m asm

f>gMVFW

C AT H O LIC

R gQ fS T E B

TW O LATE STYLES

TW O

CAKE

RECIPES!

Always
Gives
Satisfaction

C O N F E C T IO N T H A T C A N B E K E P T
FOR YEAR S.
Club Bldg.» 1731 Arapahoe St.
S H O R T H A N D , B O O K K E E P IN G , G R A D E VVORK.
Lightest and coolest rooms, expert teachers, reasonable rates. Those
wishing the best possible training in Graham, Gregg or Pitman Shorthand,
Bookkeeping. Arithmetic. Penmanship, etc., or assistance in making up a
grade, will find our advantages unequalled. Investigate and you will go no
where else. 150 pupils from other business colleges recently, ought to be suf
ficient evidence of our superiority. Can enter any day. Call today for full
Information. W. T. PARKS. M. S., Prin. Phone, 8040 Main.

Christmas Fruit Cake.— The
true
Our Leading Brands
fruit cake should contain but little
of
batter In proportion to its fruIL It
should be black, rich and moist, and
to achieve this result must be baked
'CRESCEMT m il l & ELEVATOR CO.
very slowly five hours at least, In or GRAIN, MAIZINE,
der to give the fruit time to swell and
RYE
FLOUR,
ETC.
Denver, Colorado
its Juices to permeate the entire mass.
Such cake will keep for years, if Iced
Phono 1878
C. H A A K . SeoreUrXi
and put In a stone jar in a cool place. H. OBSTERREICU, Pres.
Mix to a cream in a warm bowl one
pound o f fresh or well washed but
L A D IE S ' A N D G E N T S ’ C L O T H IN G O F E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N
ter and one pound o f sugar. Grate in
C L E A N E D , D Y E D A N D R E F IN IS H E D .
the yellow rind of one lemon and add
D ont throw your carpets away; we make them aa good as new. OoeSs
to the mixture ten eggs, one by one, |
beating vigorously after each egg Is j called for and delivered.
Works 814 W . 14th A v e .; Office 631 15th 8 L
D E N V E R , C O LtA
added. Mix together on a plate a tea- |
spoonful o f cinnamon, two o f allspice, |
half a teaspoonful of cloves and the: I
F O I?
G O O D
W
O
R
K
same amount of grated nutmeg. Add |

FLOUR

Open till 1 A. M.

treading Popular Priced Restaurant in the City.
Private Dining Room for Ladies.

Th e Creamerie Restaurant

Q U E E N C IT Y D Y E W O R K S

1618 CURTIS ST.
Centrally Located. One block from Post Office and the Tabor Grand Opera
House. Curtis street cars pass the door. Short Orders served day and n igh t
Special Table d’Hote Dinner every Sunday, 35c, including Bottle of Wine.
M. W . Scanlan, Prop.

Special Lunch and Dinner— 15c, 20c, 25c.

Ic e

We Deliver Any Quantity Anywhere

K l e t r l 's

The Capital Ice & Storage Co.
Office, 1722 Blake St.
Phone Main 729

Light Gray Voile, with Black Satin
Revere and Black Braid.

PACKING AND SHIPPING OF HOUSEHOLD GOODS

W €

tlC L V B

W a reh ou M e

Padded

and

Vans

FOR

O FFIC :£, «20 19TH S T R E E T

P H O N E M A IN 1863.
ASK rO R

E v a p o r a te d

M ilK

FITVEiST < ll7 A L IT r MADEL

A .

C o lo r a d o

P ro d u ct

Save the LaibeLsf Send for list o f prem lsB

COLORADO

CONDENSED

M IL K

CO.

D K N V B R , COEORAIJO.

B ig

M

J u ly

S a le

o f

I L L I N E R Y
A T

H O W L A N D ’S
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 Hats for

49c
To close out Summer Hats,
all new desirable shapes in
UNTRIM M ED HATS, includ
ing
MERRY
WIDOW
S TY LE S in all colors, on
Monday, your choice,

49c
Fifty dozen assorted Hats
for children—all new styles—
all colors. |1.25 and |1.50 val
ues, on Monday—your choice.

49c

50
DOZEN
NEW
DRESS
SHAPES, untrimmed, all colors;
61.25. $1.50 and $2.00 values, at
75c, 88c and $1.00, Monday and
Tuesday only.
100 TRIM M ED HATS. $3.00 and
$4.00 values; Monday and
Tuesday, to close out.........$1.95

100 TRIM M ED HATS, $6.00 to
$7.50 values; Monday and
Tuesday, to close out.........$3.95

Sixteenth Street, Opp. Daniels a

O n e

D a y

T r ip

o f

C om pany

Fisher’s.

W o n d e rs

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
A oontinuous panorama of Nature’s scenic wonders and beauties unequalled
The Route—Prom the Plains, through the heart of the Rockies Into the
Land of Gold.
A trip o f a lifetime.
Low excursion rates daily.
$2.50, Going and returning same route.
^ .0 0 , Going Short Line, returning diverse route.
[
Trains leave Colorado Springs dally at 8:30 a. m. and 10:40 a. m.
\
W rite for Illustrated literature.
F. C. M A T T H E W S ,
General Passenger Agent, Colorado Springs, Colo.
P A T R O N IZ IN Q

O U R A D V E R T IS E R S P L E A S E
C A T H O L I C R E G IS T E R .

SPREAD

M END TO R N

H O S E ON

M A C H IN E

Easy to Do if These Directions A rs
Properly Followed.

Get one yard square white felt or
other material of something the same
nature. Trim the corners, beginning
the trimming about four inches back
from the point of the corner. With a
soft lead pencil draw a faint line as
a guide one-half inch from the mar
gin all around the square. Paint this
half inch space any bright color. Four
Inches from the margin draw another
faint tracing line entirely around the
square and one-half inch Inside of
this make the second tracing line.
Paint the half inch space between
these two last named tracing lines a
burnt sienna. In the four Inch space
between the two half inch painted
strips paint round spots about onehalf inch in diameter, and make them'
quite close together, using several dif
ferent bright colored paints.
After
the paint is dry cut this four inch
border up to the inner half inch strip
painted with the burnt Bienna. from
the margin of the cloth directly to the
center, In strips not to exceed oneeighth of an inch in width, thus form
ing a string border. On the interior
space Inside the border paint autumn
leaves, variously arranged, not too
many, shading them well so as to
make them stand out from the sur
face. This makes one of the prettiest
scarfs for a table or stand we have
seen and la easily made. If desired,
wash paints may be used, which will
enable one to wash the drape when It
becomes soiled.

Turn stocking wrong side out. Put
the Inner hoop of a small sized em
broidery frame within the stocking
and draw stocking tightly with hole
as near the center as )>oB8lbIe, and
hold in place with the outer hoop of
the frame.
Then place hand Into
stocking and roll backward to the
hoop. Put under needle of sewing
machine, after pressure foot has been
removed and upper tension of ma
chine considerably tightened. Use or
dinary thread as for sewing. Hold
rolled up part of stocking away from
center of fram e,to avoid getting this
under the needle. Begin at one side
of the hole and sew to other side
along the edge. Then, still holding
stocking In same position, proceed to
sew backwards. Thus sew one row
side of the preceding one until other
side Is reached. Now turn the frame
and sew across the first rows In a
similar manner. This is a quick way
of mending stockings, and with a lit
tle practice can be done neatly. It
looks better than the ordinar>* mend
ing done by hand, wears fully as well,
and is less liable to hurt the feet, es
pecially where stocking Is mended
considerably.
This Is also a nice and easy way
to mend lace curtains, as the weaving
can be made as heavy or as lacy as
one likes.

T H E B E S T C A N D IE S

M E N T IO N
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O. P. B a u r & Co.,
W.

GENTS’

H.

P IN E

T A IL O R IN G

; The Capital City Shoe
Mfg. Co

Butterflies for the Hair. ■
Hair ornaments are returning to fa
vor, and many of the evening coif
Cushions of Java Print.
fures support huge butterflies In vio
The fashion for cotton prints In all let and gold. Jet insects, too, are
forms for trimming clothes has now much worn, and they add grace to a
spread to cushions. In truth, this is Psyche knot. Velvet ribbon Is ar
pretty much where It belongs.
ranged in the hair with a flat bow at
In other days there used to be at the side. This last Is particularly used
tractive cushions made o f East Indian for the theater and takes the place of
1016 C H A M P A S T R B B T
prints for summer sofas and porch a hat. Then, too, many women are
Starching.
chairs, but lately they have not been wearing their hair In huge buns in the
A fine line o f fa ll suits and overcoats at reasoaablo prtoesL TiM smlr
Have collars and shirts quite damp erloaa tailorin g and cloth in g establishment la the olty.
plentiful.
back, round which quite broad ribbon
Now they are coming back In full is fastened with a bow at the top. as the starch gets into them better,
force. You can get them in the shops This arrangement is far from pretty, and use the starch while quite hot.
Dip and thoroughly squeeze the breast
or buy the material to cover plain pil but it has become quite popular.
and collar of the shirt In the starch,
lows. By the way, it Is not a good plan
to put a fresh new cover over a faded,
and wring out; do the same to the
Cslery Salt for the Hands.
M 6 nttecM th Stf— t (O k «rl«a
dusty one that has seen service all
One is often advised to rub the cuffs; clap the starched parts, nsd
fretcriptlon
Department
Perfectly Equipped
winter.
hands with celery tops to remove the hang up to get dry; afterwards sprln’
Throw this cover away, wipe off the odor from the hands after peeling kle with water till damp; roll up for ■
A Complete Line of Sick Room Appliancei
cotton or linen beneath with gasoline, onions; but celery tops are not always few hours, then Iron.
mm romw i r i f f - M e la ises.
Embroidery or trimming on under
put It ln..the sun for a day or two. and available. I have discovered that if
when it Is entirely fresh put on the celery salt Is shaken on the hands and linen is sometimes dipped In very thin
new cover.
well rubbed In before wetting, the starch. It irons better and will keep
odor will entirely disappear,— Harper’s smooth and uncreased longer if slight
THE CHEYENNE STEAM LAU ND RY
Quince Seed Skin Cleanser.
Bazar.
ly stiffened.
A liquid having quince seed and gly
Hra ab.olDt.l7 the o o lj OraLcIra..
plant In th . . U t a T h .
A cupful of stiff boiled starch added
cerin for its basis Is another good
H A T O F l e a f -g r e e n S T R A W .
to every two gallons o f the blueing wear and the best work. Ono trial w ill cocrinoo you.
cleanser and skin softener. To comTelephone
No.
80,
water for under linen gives It a nice
IK>und it mix three drams of quince
smoothness and gloss without stiffen
seeds with half a pint of water and
ing perceptibly.
very slowly boil until it makes a gill,
then two ounces of glycerin and sev
Cske for the Beginner.
Phone G allu p 939.
A ll W ork Promptly Attended te
eral drops of oil o f violets are added.
A simple cake for the beginner Is
A lotion for an oily complexion is a
water cake, so-called, and calls for IH
A R T H U R P. O 'C O N N O R
saturated solution of borax. This Is
cups sugar, one-half cup
butter,
made by putting into a bottle of water
creamed with sugar; one cup cold wa
all the borax that the liquid will dis
ter, 2H cups flour, two teaspoons
Om m CH DBCORATDTG A BPBOlAliTT.
solve. To use, it is shaken, and then
baking powder, two eggs, vanilla. If
T iim iv G , QRAiifiivo. s ia if- w n r m fo .
the face is well wet, letting the borax
preferred one can put In two squares esrs Melelgh StrMt.
8AT11PACTI0N OCARANTCED
Deaves, Cel ■vega
dry on. It Is then washed off in clear,
melted chocolate for a devil’s food
hot water, the natural oil, mixing with
eake.
the borax, making a soap which will
clear away impurities.
Dainty Cheese Service.
A dainty sandwich to serve at afterw
Knitted Purse.
noon parties Is made by placing the
IF You K odak don't forget
A knitted purse Is a most desira
halves o f an English walnut on either
ble possession, and, as it Is an easy
the Best place to have your
side of a square of cream cheese.
thing to knit, one ought to have one.
Serve on a small leaf of heart lettuce.
The materials needed are one skein
Developing and
Looks attractive and tastes delicious.
of blue and one of black of purse
Printing done
twisL Cast on 73, K o it two to
Melon Cuetard.
gether, make one, knit one. Repeat.
Cut melon pulp Into small pieces,
The second row is plain. When broad
mix with an equal amount ot sliced
enough double it and aew it up, leav
bananas, dust with powdered
sugar
!!!t D e n v e r P h o t o M a t e r ia ls C o .
ing about three inches open for the
Turned up at one side and edged and pour over a boiled custard which
money to slip in. Finish off with steel with black straw. Large bow oX lAaf- has been chilled.
Serve very cold
rings.
green taffetf
soon after preparing.

England & Rossm an .

T H E C R I P P L E C R E E K T R IP

W HEN

TA B LE

T h e John A . M artin D ru ^ Co.

100 TRIM M ED HATS, $8.00 to
$9.00 values; Monday and
Tuesday, to close out.........$4.95

The Howland

P A IN + E D

Pretty Scarf Th a t May, if Liked, Be
Made So as to Wash.

The James ClarKe Church Goods House

The Palace Clothing & Tailoring Co,

100 TRIM M ED HATS, $4.50 and
$5.00 values; Monday and
Tuesday, to close out.........$2.95

S P E C IA L B A R G A IN S Monday and Tuesday at $5.00, $6.00 and
$7.00, in our Pattern Hat Department, Second Floor.

A

Pale Blue Tussore, with Embroid
ered Mull Guimpe.

S to ra g e

Trunks to and from Depot on Our Regular Trips, 25 Cents

C o l-u m b in e

B reetca.

FIRST COMMUNION PRAYER BOCKS

The D en ver E x p re s s and T r a n s fe r Co.
our

four tablespoonfuls of molasses, mix,
and then add to the butter, sugar and
eggs, together with a pound of sifted j
pastry flour. Knead thoroughly, using |
the hands Instead o f a spoon. Have | phone 741.
2207 L v lm w ^
already prepared two pounds o f cur- i
rants, cleaned and dried, two pounds !
of seeded raisins, two pounds o f choice ' rtM h daOj.
A t aU groMc’S
California raisins, seeded, half a pound !
of citron, shaved in thin slices; half a I
pound of candied lemon and orange '
" T h e best I know In every loaf."
T
peel, cut In thin sllcea; one gill of I
brandy and one of Jamaica rum. Add j
T
h
e
C
a
m
p
b
e
i
l
^
S
e
l
i
B
a
h
l
n
g
O
o
m
p
a
n
y
to the batter and knead until thor- I
oughly incorporated. Pour into two j
cake tins, lined Inside with well j
greased paper. T ie four o f five thick
nesses of coarse wrapping pai>er i
R O SA R 1 S 8,
A A l i V K IL J N O .
around the outside and bottom o f the
„U t. UtM
tins. See that the fire is banked up | P r t e * RruoiuikV..
to last, with the addition of an occa- '
slonal shovel of coal, In order to keep |
the oven heat even, and bake
five !
zees <7 CBUfarala Street, D eaT er, C * l* .
hours, watching that it does not
scorch. Remove from the oven very
carefully, but leave In the tins until
3 9 7 --P h o n e --3 9 8
quite cold. The next day ice with a
thin icing of unbeaten egg and con
fectioner’s sugar and later with heav
ier ornamental Idng. It Is difflcolt to
bake fruit cake with a gas range. In
Philadelphia many old-fashioned house
keepers prepare their cake all ready for
baking, then send it to the baker's for
the long, slow baking that Is such an C atoron and Confectioners.
1912 Cnrtla
essential to its success.
FYench Chocolate Cake.— For the
foundation allow three eggs, four
LYBRS
ounces of powdered sugar, one and a
No. 636 Adams Hotel Building.
half ounces of flour, one ounce o f com- •
Klghteenth Stiwet Bide. Denver, Goto.
starch and half a teaspoon o f vanilla |
extract Separate the eggs and beat
a * FItUd. a * Up4o-Dat». B « aattwflwL
the yolks to a cream, then add the
Prlow Rl«ht. Fine Stock o t 'Woolene to Select From.
powdered sugar, the flour and oom• U IT 8 $20/X) UP .
starch, little by little, and the vanilla.
EXPERIKNCED CUTTKR, FITTKR A N D I ft in r a
Beat all thoroughly, then add
the
France, O e n n u j and America.
white of eggs which have been :
a iV « ME A T R IA L .
E V E R Y T H IN Q Q U A R A N T E I
whipped to a stiff froth and whip light- ^
ly into the mixture.
I
Butter a sheet o f white paper and ;
spread over an ordinary baking pan.
Press the cake mixture through
pastry tube to form small cakes. Bake
in a moderate oven until Arm and let
the cakes become cold. Then cut all
one size with a small round cut
W O R K
. S E W E D H A Ia F
ter. Spread the flat side of half the SEPAIR
number o f cakes with i>«ach marma O u g S P E C I / t U T Y
8 0 I.E 8 70 O T S
lade and cover with the other half.
1611 OhemiDa StreeL
Put two cups of sugar in a sauce pan
with half a cup of water and cook un
til it will spin a thread. Melt two ta
blespoons of chocolate over hot water,
beat the white of one egg until stiff,
then whip In the syrup little by little
until mixed. Add the chocolate and
beat until thick. Take as many wood
en toothpicks as you have cakes and
1739 C H A n P A S T R E E T , D E N V E R
stick one Into each and holding the i
toothpick in the hand dip one cake In
to the icing, covering it entirely. Turn \
a flour sieve upside down on a table |
and. place the ends o f the sticks in |
the holes, supporting the cakes until
dry.

COLORADO L A U N D R Y

Ic e

W W

“Golden Rod’
“ PRIDE OF
COLORADO’

Christmas Fruit Cake Requires Care
In Preparation and B a k i n g French Chocolate Cake W ill
Be Pronounced Delicious.
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1630-32 Champa St.
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• A C R E D H E A R T P A R IS H .

Eonka Monomental Worts,

F r a n K M . H a ll

B O B K B T H O U Q H T O N , P r o f.
Offloe «o d Salooroomi

I
D S U C C IS T
•' 2U^2 f r o n d t a s y .
(■••dauarteni for Brerythlnff in th« i
Drus Line.
j
0or. lArtmer and Twent7<s6Tentk 8U. I LO G A N A V E . P R O -C A T H E D R A L .
Denver, Colorado.
j Hours; 9 to 12, 1 to 5.
Phono.
H. ▲. Hnmen, dealer In staple and
%maj groceries, fresh and salt meats,
■bone S2S1 Halo. 2702-04 Champa.

Dr. J.J. O'Neil

I

DENTIST

: Rooms 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
I
17th and California Sts,

Patronize
Our Advertisers L. IVIcDonalcI
I
S T . L E O 'S P A R IS H .

PLUMBING and HEATING

I 2312 East Colfax Ave., Denver^ Colo.
Phone 811 York.

WM. C. RUSSELL,
I w la

F. B. W H IPPLE .

F. B. Whipple ® Co.

GOAU WOOD
I bI

COKE

Charcoal.

A, BTRNH.

Real Estate, Insurance,
Loans
TeL 2684

1m s WeltM M. Tarde «Ui * ferinttr

113 Boston Bldg
DENVER, COLO.

8 T , P A T R IC K ’S P A R IS H .
J

M ONTCLAIR PARISH.

SELLS & W EB ER
R . P . L s E W IS

Grocery and Meat Market

B U IL D IN G C O N T R A C T O R .
■bop next door to Montclair P. O.
Phone White 618.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy
Prompt auentloo given to repair
Qroceriea.
SRork. Plaoji and estimates famished
■poo anpMraUon General hardware Prompt Delivery. 8341 Clear Creek A t 6
■t down town prices.
Phone Main 2818.
8 T . J O S E P H ’S P A R IS H .
Phone Main 1960. . . Established 1888.

FREDERICK
W. STANDARD
Successor to
Th e Brannen-Standart Agency.
F IR E A N D B U R G L A R Y IN S U R A N C E
Second Floor. 1622 Arapahoe St.
lk»nver. Colo.

J . B . G a r Y in & C o .
DRUGGIST
2401 West 32d Are., Denver. Colorado.
Tei. 8229 Main.
Est&blisneJ 1884
F R E D M. C L A R K E . Prop.

CLARKE’S RESTAURANT
Open 6.80 a. m. nntll 8-00 p m.
r u b N i5 a io s c o n s u p s t a iv s
1646 Curtis SL.
Denver, Colo.
Pereonal Experience 80 Years.
Phone Purple 2C7t.

NesGie A. Maher
MILUNERY
U6

The Oldest and Most Reliable Agenoy
for Hotel Help In the WesL
Male and Female Help Sent Bhrery*
where
......................R.
When H. Fere la
Advanced.

16TH ST.,

Jacques Bros.
MONUMENTS
AND

C A N A D IA N

Building
Works

cMPLOYMENT AGENCY

O CcudYud:
20-28 E u f
7tli A . . Phone South 73

D en ver, O elet a Se.

Mstebllshed U lt.
Phone 484.

Mrs. J. White. Prop. |
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DENVER
COLORADO
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S E I P E L ’^om cLAN*
732 15th St., Near Stoat
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
LOUIS EL CRAINE
k BROS.
Expert DentUta
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8tireona O d o s o n a
their p a t e n t )
used for all pain
less oneratlona
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ARTIFICIAL TE E TH
That give comfort and satlsfactioa to
the wearer.
AU o f the small details o f fit, ooelnslon and expression are carefully at*
tended to and carried out to suit the
Individual case.

DR. B R O W N
E X T R A CTINO AN D PLA.TH 8PBC IA U S T .
SoemBoform. AdBilnUterad.
Bmrth Block, 16th u id Btout Sts,
Fourth Floor.

Ca t h o l i c

r e g is t c t

Denver Church Directory

E R I C A N ^ Indigestion and Constipation
HOM E

Immaculate Conception Cathedral—
LfOgan avenue, between Eighteenth and
Nineteenth avenues. RL Rev. N. C.
Mats, residence 1536 Logan avenue;
Rev. P. A. PhllllpB, Rev. H. L*. McMenamln, Rev. Father McDonough,
Rev. Father Belzer; residence, 1738
Logan avenue.
Masses on Sundays at 6:00, 7:00,
8:00. 9:00, 10:00; week days, 6:00,
8:15,
Sacred Heart Church— Com er Lari
mer and Twenty-eighth streets. Conincted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
Mr. W illia m A. Radford will anawer
residence, 2760 Larimer street. Asqueations and g iv e advice F R E E
OF
ilstant pastors. Rev. Edward Barry, S. CO ST on a ll aubjecta pe rtaining to the
aubject
l.
; Rev. W. A. Lonergan, S. J.;
Rev.o f bu ildin g fo r the readera o f this
paper. On account o f hia w ide expe
F. X. GubtosL S. .T.
rience aa EkSltor, Auth^'r and Manufac
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:00, 8:80 turer. he la, w ith ou t doubt, the hlgheat
on a ll these ia'.;bjectJ. Addreaa
children), and 9:30. High mass and aauthority
ll tnquiiiea to W illia m A. Radford, No.
«ermon at 11 o’clock. W eek days, mass Id4 F ifth A v e ., Chieng< 111., and only
encloae tw o-cent stam p for reply.
at 6:30. 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 o’clock.
8L Joseph's Church— Corner South
A six room bouse on the square or
W ater and Sixth avenue. Stephen E. der with rather a fancy roof is shown
Eialer, C. SS. R., pastor. P. Kierdorf, in this design. Some- people object
C. SS. R., M. P. Cahill. C. SS. R.. A. to a plain pyramid To‘ f. such as we
often see on bouses of this shape, and
Everst, C. SS. R., N. Power, C. SS. R.
tills plan seema to get around the dif
Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixth Ave. ficulty without addihp expensive dor
Sundays, low mass at 6:00, 7:30 and mers that are o f no esi>ecial use. An
t:00 (children's), and high mass at attempt has been m;ide during the
10:30. Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week past year or two to lower the apparent
d a ^ , masses at 6:00 and 8:00 o'clock. height of square built two story
8L Leo the Great— Comer Tenth houses. So many cottages have been
street and Colfax avenue. Rev.' Wm. built of late that the eye is becom
ing accustomed to lower dwellings
O’Ryan, pastor; Rev. Father White, asand they are growing in popularity be
slstanL Masses on Sundays, 6:00, 7:00, cause there are many homelike feat
4:00 and 10:30. Week days, 6:00 and ures about such hotises that high two
4:00.
story houses lose. Most people like
Annunciation— 'rnirty-sixth andJinm- to keep near to the ground. Three
ooldt streets. Very Rev. Mgr. Henry story houses that were so common
Robinson, V. O., pastor; Rev. Father 20 years ago are now seldom builL
Walsh, assistant.
Residence, 3621
There Is a business reason for lower
Humboldt streeL Sunday masses at houses as well as a sentimental one.
The fact is although building materials
6:80, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30.
St. Patrick’s—Osage street and W est are somewhat cheaper this year than
Thirty-third avenues. Rev. Joseph P. last, they still cost a great deal more
Carrlgan, pastor; Rev. F. b. Klein- money than o f old and labor also is
brech, assistant. Residence, 3251 Osage more expensive. The higher you go
StreeL Sunday Masses at 6:00, 7:30,
9:00 and 10:30.
» L D o m in ic ’S— Comer W est Twentydrth avenue and Qrove streeL Rev. F.
A. O’Neill, O. P., pastor; Rev. J. B.
Rircher, O. P.. ssslstanL Residence.
2431 Boulevard F. Sunday masses, 7,
8:30, 9:30 and 10:30.
8L Elixabeth’s—Com er Curtis and
Eleventh streets. Rev. Bernard Splegclberg, O. .K M;. pastor. Rev. Father
Eusebius Scbllngman. O. F. M., Rev.
Father Aloyslus Buschmann, O. F. M.,
Rev. Father Athenasius Hunfeld, O. F.
M.. assistants. Masses on Sundays
at 6:00, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30. Sermon
In Ehigliah at 9:00, in German at 10:30.
Masses on week da}'s at 6:00 and 8:00.
Eleventh streets. Masses on Sundays
Vespers on Sundays at 7:30 p. m.
SL Francis De Sales— Alameda and
S. Sherman avenues. Rev. J. J. DonI aelly, pastor. Masses on Sundays at
8:30 and 10:30.
Church ef the Holy Ghost—Comer
I Curtis and Twentieth streeta. Rev. P.
Bender, pastor. Masses on Sundays
at 7:15 and 9:30. Catechism. 10:16 a.
m. Vespers. 7:30 p. m.
SL John the Evangelist— Harman,
oomer £. Fifth and Josephine. Rev.
Father Carr. Residence, SL Joseph’s
hospital. Mass at 9 o'cloclL Sunday
school after mass.
St. Joseph's (P olish )—Com er North
>*earl avenue and Third streeL OloberlUe, Rev. Theo, Jarsynskl, pastor. Res
idence, 802 N. Pennsylvania avenue.
I^rtleth street station.
Holy Family.— ^Berkeley, com er W est
forty-fourth avenue and Utica streeL
Rev. L. Fede, 8. J„ pastor. Sunday
Masses at 7:45 and 10:30.
Montclair Church.— Services at the
Town hall, com er .deneva and
^ n th . Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor.
Sunday Maas at 9:46 o’clock; Sunday
fchool at 11.
Our Lady of ML Carmel (Italian ),—
Comer Thirty-sixth and Palmer avea.;
Rev. Thos. Moreschinl. O.S.M., pastor,
iBSlsted by Rev. A. H. Qutgley, O.S.M.,
&nd Rev. J. PlceoU, O.S.M. Residence '
Adjoining church.
Sundsya low Masses at 6. 7:30 and
• ; high Mass at 10:30. Sermon In
italian at 7:80 and 10:30; in Ehigllsh
St 9. Masses on week days at 7 and :
7:80.
Sunday evening jervices ai
7:80. except third Sunday o f month
nUrd Sunday, devotione In honor of
Our Lady o l Borrow at 8 n. m.

The Catholic Itecister

TR U N K S.

4

Cor. 23 rd & Larim er
Is*----------------------------T H E C U R T IS P A R K
P L.O R A L, C O .
B a tab lU b e d 1880.

Subscribe For It

Cboloe Plante and Cut \.Flowere Conatantly on Hand.

$1.60 P e r Annum

|T|«ral Ilealgiui Pnt np W h ile T on W a lt,
OliBEUVHOVNRH— 84<h ■ Csrtla
^
Phone 1611,
_

r o '"

TRUNK’S DRUG STORE
16TH and T R E M O N T S TS ., or 58 B R O A D W A Y , D E N V E R , C O LO .

O ’ N e il O p t ic a l C o .

kitchen range and for the furnace. The
fireplace in the dining room is so cen
507 F I F T E E N T H S T R E E T .
tral tljat during the spring and fall a
few logs or a soft coal fire w ill drive Established 1889.
Phone Main 5409
the chill out of the whole bouse and
W e court compamon ol our fitting and our methods
it will make the dining room comfort and require but an opportunity to convince as to the esue.
able to sit in, even when the weather comfort and pleasure. Don’t allow the little ones to start
becomes quite cold. By economizing with life’s greatest handicap poor sight.
Longmont Office— 381 Main Street.
A ll Kinds of Typewriters BoughL Bold, Rented, TfigwilieC
Typewriter SuppHeeu

Phone Main 879.

D E N V E R T Y P E W R IT E R
E X C H A N G E C O .s: s r S i .
1 6 3 3 C h a m p a S t p c e i.

and Carboxm.

S40.(X} The Sun Standard Visible Writer,

Sstabllsked 1IT9.

The W. H.

STEWART AGENCY CO.

G e n e ra l
1541 Champa S tre e t

Second Floor E laa
like this in fuel a small furnace In
the cellar will keep this little house
warm all winter with five or six tons
of coal, and when it comes to looks
a square house built,after this design
is very satisfactory.
It needs a heavy porch like this in

In s u ra n c e

•
Phone Main 57S.

D E N V E R , COLORADO

BUY IT AT GROMM’S
If you want to purchase anything In the leather
Trunk s, Satchels, Hand Bags, To ile t Cases, etc— go to P*
W. Gromm’s, 632 15th StreeL Low prices provsil at sli
times. Call and Inspect our goods.
'Phone, Main 192S

A t an

Fresh dally.

I w l o t l x e r ’s B r e o L d

T W

I N

S C O T C H

B R E A D

M AD E BY T H E

.1

OLD H O M ESTEAD
P H O N E S — Day:
into the air the greater the cost and
this Is one reason why architects like
to keep dwellings as low as is con
sistent with good results. When, for
tunately, sentiment and a low roof are
both on the side of economy It is easy
to cater to a popular fashion.
This design Is 26 feet 9 inches wide
snd 27 feet 6 lnche» long, exclusive of
the porch. A bouse o f this size hnUt
full two stories in h«‘lght looks higher
than it really Is and the effect is not
pleasing. By carrying the roof down
a few feet at the corners in this way
the post-llke effect Is removed and
we have a much better looking house
without materially Increasing the cosL
The saving In lumber will about make
up for the extra work on the upper
windows, and you get splendid light
upstairs as well as down, another ad
vantage which comes from lowering
the roof.
There is a great demand for two
story six room hou^^cs. They are easi
ly kept In order, easily heated In win-

OlNtMO PODAN
O'

Livtts>c COD.NVT^ HM-ti
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First Floor Plan

One Price Cash Store
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TR Y

C AN VAS SHOES,

Every Catholic Reads It
Every Person Needs It
Every Citizen Heeds It

E D IT O R

T h e C a m p b e ll-S e ll Dakiiig Com pany

SUM M ER UN D ERW EAR ,

D R E S S S U I T C A S ES .

^ J A .R A D F O R D

**Purs aa mothSk* made H."

S TR A W H ATS,

S U M M E R S H IR TS .

Heaviness and Bloating o f the Stomach, short, quick breathing, palpita
tion and pain around the heart, headache and dizziness are easily and quickly
! overcome with T R U N K ’S P R E S C R IP TIO N S for Indigestion and Dyspepsia,.
I If you are constipated, be sure and ask for the Cathartic Capsules. Pxiew
I for both prescriptions 82, at

ter and It coats less, to furnish a six
room bouse than when you have one
or two rooms more, and people have
found out that a whole lot of room is
uot absolutely neo ssary for a small or
medium sized fantily. You just sue*
ply live differently and enjoy <ife all
the better. lS|tead of allowittg all the
old furniture to accumulate you sim
ply unload It onto the junk man and
let him worry with IL As one Iwly
said:
"When we had our large house we
used to get the old furniture out o f the
attic once a year, pound the dust and
moths out of it the best way we could
and almost kill ourselves sweeping,
mopping and cleaning, but we find our
six room house much more oomfortable in cold weather and it ia easier to
U ke cure o f any time of the year.”
One chimney is sufficient in a little
house like this and you place It
w’here it is easy to get at for the

front for appearance and you need it
in the summer time for comfort. When
the base of the porch !s built in solid
under the rail Instead of being filled in
in the usual way with balusters. It
adds to the solid effecL besides giving
a little more protection in cold daya
Then if you want to fit screens or sash
between the posts it is easily done.
Mosquitoes are bad in all parts of the
country during certain seasons and it
is worth a great deal to have a porch
screened from the pesta.
ON A N E W F O O T IN G .

BAKERY

W . J. M E IK L E H A M , P R ES .
Gallup 913 and 914. N ight: Gallup 918.

M I L E S

&

D R Y E R

PRINTERS
C ath o lic 'W o.-h a Specialty
T elep h o n e M ain 2831
174'4’ L a w re n c e St

M o d e rn S h o e M a n u fa c tu r in g & R e p a ir C o .
Incorporated.

Humorous Addition to Shoe Sign Th a t
Needed No Change.

528 18TH S T R E E T .

Absalom Foote, an eccentric old
man. who had grown tired o f life In
the city, decided to move to some
smaller town, free from the roar of
traffic, the bustle and confusion o f the
thronging multitude, where he could
end his days trauqullly, as became a
man of his age. In casting about for a
location his eye chanced to light upon
the advertisement In a Tillage paper of
one Thomas R. Foote, who wanted to
dispose of his boot and shoe store, at
a bargain, having made up his mind to
remove to the city.
"That’s the very thing,” he said.
"Selling shoes is a nice, easy occupa
tlon. It will give me just enough to
do to keep me from stagnating, and it
won't wear me out with overwork. I’ll
investigate IL
It's queer,
though,
that his name is Foote, my name is
Foote, he wants to come to the city,
and I w*ant to go to the country.”
A visit to the little town decided
him. He liked its appearance and lo
cation. He was pleased, moreover,
with "Foote’s Shoe Store.” and bought
IL goodwill and all. at a bargain.
"W ell,” said the other Mr. Foota
"you won't have to change the sign."
"N o," he answered, slowly; " I ’ll Just
add a little to IL”
The next day he added this. Just be
low the sign:
"This Place Has Changed FeeL”—
Youth's Companion.

OUR SOLES DON'T SQUEAK.

P H O N E M AIN 5101.

S e w e d S o le s 6 0 c and 7 5 c

Kentucky English.
A Frankfort produce dealer, who
d> Ires about In hlz wagon, went to a
certain house here the other day and
wav selling eggs and vegetables.
"C^an you spare me an extra pound
of butter this week?" aaked the house
keeper.
"N o ’m. I can’t,” replied the dealer.
" I could have spore you a pound yee
terday, but not to-day.”
This reminded a man in the crowd
of what hia little girl had said about
some candy which was given her by >
an uncle, and showed that the produce
dealer Is not the only coiner o f words.
The child’s mother said to her:
"Louise, go crack that atick of can
dy and bring some of it In here.”
"It's already croke,” replied the youngster.— lx>uiiTiUe-Courier Journal. ^
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Work called for and delivered.

A D V E R T IS E R S

C A T H O L IC

PLEASE

M E N T IO N

TH E

R E G IS T E R .

SdhiIt a CoDstnictioii
W M . O A V E n . M m i— « » .

I S 2 2 S to u t StrooA.
T . l . p h . n . M a in 2 3 0 0 .

b

D en ver N o rm a l & P re p a ra to ry S chool
0 .\ Y
B V K N IN O 9K8!tiOWS.
X c a re fu l p rep a ra tio n o f co u n ty teac-bere' exa m in ation , fo r en tranca to a a y
U n iv ersity . S ciioo l o f Mines. La w . M edical and D en tal School. S poejal a t t e t ^
tlon g iv e n e v e r y pu piL G erm an, F ren ch and Spanish ta u g h L

DBNVSR

B U S IN E S S

COUUBGB

Business M ethods. S horthand. B o o k k eep in g. t y p w r U ln g . «n n rsnnianakSi
th o ro u g h ly ta u gh t. E x p e r t teach ers, u p -to-d ate methoda. In d iv id u a l Inatrw etlona. C a ll oi address R . A . L e D O U X , P resid ea t, P k « a « Malaci 4CZ. SOdB
aim Si.,
Cola.

THIS IS GARDEN HOSE SEASON
W e sell a complete line of Garden Hose and Hoee Trlmmlnga
W e solicit your orders.

The M. J. O'Fallon Supply Co.
Phones Main 404*403

1518-1532 WynKoop St.

■^ood

S n A I u A jo m a t^

O F F IC E i W ORKS

e ie

7 S i5 w 4

8

W i i lV E R

Is Reading A n Effort

K N IG H T S O F C O L U M B U S N O T E S .

Are you always trying to see through a blurring mist, causing
and discomfort? If you are, take warning!
Vou need good glasses.
.you‘11. pick your optician as you, would your doctor, you will consult us.
JDmvotmd Excluaivkly to th^ Fitting txnd Manufacturing o f ClatacM

Sw igert Bros.
D E N V E R 'S

R E L IA B L E

hM4H

A

If

O P T IC IA N S

1544 California Street, near Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado
Call or tend (or one of our *‘Magic'* Eyeglass Cleaners— FREIE

C A T H O L IC

W BOI8TEII

hHH

CO RNER ON

:

Chaplain Gleason of the American
fleet, says that a council of the
Knights of Columbus w ill soon be ihstituted In Rio Janeiro, Brazil. This
kM-M
P h o n e M a in 1191
14^17 C aliforn ia Street
will be the first council o f the order
Had Her Choice.
on the South American continent.
BMldeBee, fowtA MX
Cured Completely. In MexlOP*
4 O a e e , Helm O O t .
" I see that your little sister took the
M. W. Purcell of Colorado Springs, smaller apple," said an experienced
Kan Pedro Coat., M«au
State Deputy o f Colorado, is a brother mother. "Did you let her have her
My child bad faUhis aickneM alnca twoyerraaji4
of Dr. T. E. Purcell, Past Grand choice, as 1 told you?”
w u area tod by the best fthysiciana of Mexico with*
Knight of Kansas City Council. An
"Yes, mother." her son replied, OTst any improTtnent, until we used Paatar K o »
W IT H
other brother is the Rev. Dr. F. A. brightly. " I told her if she didn’t elg’s Nerre Tonic o< wich two botUee cored It ei^
Purcell, rector of the Cathedral No choose the smaller she wouldn’t get tireJy. Another cure was that of Pone. Mata, whe
waa troubled with catalepsla since elthteea yeero
vitiate, Chicago.
any at all. She chose the smaller, and another lltUo rlH was cured by the Tonic Iroa
Mobile (Ala.) council dedicated its mother."— Philadelphia Inquirer.
717 S E V E N T E E N T H S T .
fits. Isabel Barreora yot rid ot bysterki by the
Mine remedy, and also Mercedes C a rd u from the
new home recently.
Vicar-General
same
trouble.
Cabnrina
TbrT»fi"A«^
Special
attention
given to fine residences, smidl homes
O’Callaghan blessed the building, asFooling the Fair.
Mrs. M- S. RaeU of Spauldinr Mebr.
sisted by several priests. Instituted In
He paused at the booth where the
on
installment
plan
and investment property in every
1902, Mobile Council has done wonders prettiest girls were In charge. They Chat she nsed Pastor Koeniff’s NerTs Took fs*
ocTTous trouble ef IS years etandina end It parish in the city.
in its short life. The new home is oOx , greeted him with winning smiles.
helped
neipea her._
ner.
100 feet and Is a model of comfort j“ Can you coange a ten?” he anxiously
A V alu ab le Book on Nor*
voue D isea se s node Sample
and elegance In Its appointments.
[ inquirea.
bottle to noy eddreee. Foor pe>
The first set of triplets known In the 1 “ W e have iio change," they chorUents also set the ■tedldne ^ee.
Prepared by the Rry. F a r a n Koxino, of Fort
world to have joined the Knights of I used.
Wayne, Ind., alaoe 1876, and now by tbe
H IA h e a t In Q u a l i t y
Columbus were given the three de
"And 1 have no ten,” he reluctantly
KOENIG MED. CO., OhloaffO, HU
l . o w e a t In P r i c e
grees recently at Mason City, la. They murmured. Then he moved away,
to o Lake Street.
Jd by Drayylsta at $1 per Settle, d fer $ls
A T r ia l O r d e r M a k ea ■ r e r m a n e n t C u s to m e r
were Joseph L., Lea C. and Lewis C. Exchange.
Large 5lse. $1.76} 6 BetUee lor $•*
Grady of Ruthven, who were presented
J. T. U r r O N , Prop.
by Grand Knight B. H. Donelan of
T h e Real Place.
A M U S EM EN TS .
r
h
o
n
e
S
o
.
47
735 B r o e d w e y
Emmetsburg Council No. 936. The
First Amateur Fisherman: “ Where
young men were born in Butler, la , Is really the best place to get the best
August 23, 1888, and are thus 19 years trout?"
of age. They reside with their parents
Second Ditto (confidentially):
"In
TOirXORT, K A T Z W S S S A T t n t B A T
on a farm near Ruthven, where they!any ^rst-class fish market.”— BaltlO A T S R z n c o trim B a c o m p a j t t
movod in 1892, and have charge of a |more American.
In
H en ry A rth u r Jonea* Trem en dou s
---------large farm. So nearly do they resem- j
IT COSTS NO MORE
P la y,
hie each other In facial expression, |
Things That Went Wrong,
And atter the play
the marreloiiB
manner, dress and general character j The Young Bride:
Cameraphone Talk in g Pictnrea.
IsticB that only those who are well ac- i "Bertha," said the young husband,
N e x t Sunday M atinee. “ B arbara
quainted with them can tell them with enthusiasm, "these are the best
F r ie tc h ie ."
apart.
biscuits I ever ate. Who made them?”
T
O
N
I G H T A T 8.
The Knights of Columbus will declda
"Th e cook, dear," answered the
E V E R Y A F T E R N O O N A T 4.
within the next two months whether young bride.
1669 B R O A D W A Y .
Th e Dante Italian Band in T w o Highthey will join the American Federa
Main 16S4.
T . J . B Y R N E , Prop.
Class
Concerts.
tion of Catholic Societies. It seems to
Case o f the Modest Youth:
Th
e
Coney
Island
of
the
West.
us to make little difference what they
Seven years ago a modest young fel
decide to do in the matter. W e believe low of the name of Thomas Jones went
W . P . H O R AN
In the principle of federation; but, af to work for a groat corporation as an
ter all, the organization is so loosely office boy. He was modest, unassum
joined that as a national body it is un ing and faithful.
1626-1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,
TH E
W H I T E
CI TY
wieldly. The most effective work in
He now drives a team for the same
P H O N E 1368.
D E N V E R . C O LO .
every day affairs is done by the local corporation and earns $2 a day.
49 Other Big Park Attractions.
organizations that are compact and
Dancing from 3:30 to 6:00. Skating
workable.
Federation has little to
from 3:30 to 5:30 E very Afternoon.
Bread Cast on the Waters:
gain from the affiliation of the
N A T A T O R IU M N O W O P E N .
In June. i898, a poor man called at
Knights, and the Knights themselves the humble dwelling of a washer
MISS ELIZABETH NOLAN
have little to lose by federating. That woman on the W est Side. He said bo
is our view o f the question, says the was starving, and she gave him half a C R Y S T A L
ThS lTRE
1527 Welton Street
Omaha True Voice.
I dollar.
Come and be convinced that we can please you In etyte, quality and price.*
MERITORIOUS VAUDEVILLE
Nothing was heard of him until one
Mats. Dally, 10c. T w o shows nightly,
Specific Data Concerning National day last week, when be called again
10c and 20c. Ladies’ Souvenirs Tues
and got another half-dollar.— umcago
Meeting.
day and Friday Matinees.
r o r tHat sm ile o f sat
The committee on religious func Tribune.

C a r ls o n ’s I c e C r e a m

H U M O R

a. F . C O IV W

A Y

The Crescent Realty and Investment Co.

T H E W E E K IN D E N V E R
S T . E L I Z A B E T H ’S.
IwAst Sunday was communion day
fo r the boys and cadets of the parish.
W ork is rapidly progressing on the
Bchool building and also on the or
phanage on the North Side, so that it
w ill be complete by fall.
The Sisters of Mercy have arrived
borne safely from their school in San
Luis for their vacation and retreat.
Mrs. Katie Hines and son returned
from a pleasant trip to San Luis.
Mrs. Frances Fisher of 1561 Emer
son entertained the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety on June 19th.
Mr. John Kleas o f 1616 Vine street,
has bought himself a fine automobile
for his family and expects to enjoy
many rides.

derwent an operation for a serious
stomach trouble.
Mrs. James Oneal of Leadvllle is
visiting friends at 4044 Walnut street
Mrs. Stott of the 300 Block on Inca
street, who has been confined at S t
Joseph’s Hospital, is back home once
more.
Miss May Fugel of 1112 Eleventh
street, expects a welcome visitor this
week in the person of Miss Louise
Biedenstein oX S t Louis, Mo.

$23.50 T O D A L L A S , T E X A S , A N D
R ETUR N.
For the annual Elks’ meeting at Dal
las, July I2th to 18th. The Colorado
& Southern w ill sell round trip tickets
from Denver at the above rate, good
for return within thirty days. Side
trips will also be sold from Dallas to
other points in Texas and the City of
F o r flrat-cla ss w a tc h and je w e lr y re  Mexico at one fare plus $2 for the
p a ir in g see M. O’K e e f e St Co.. It? F l f - round trip. See the agent about spe
taan th etre eL
cial trains.

FREE

Ta b o r Grand

C H E A P R A TE S E A ST.
On account of the Baptist Young
S T. L O U IS D IO C E S A N S Y N O D .
Peoples* Union Convention, the Colo
rado & Southern will sell round trip
tickets to Cleveland. O., on July 6 to Important Rulings Promulgated by
Archbishop Glennon.
8. inclusive, good to return leaving
Cleveland until July 15.
Over 400 priests were in attendance
S T . L E O ’S P A R IS H .
at the diocesan synod of the SL.Louis
Archdiocese, held at Kenrick Semin
AH the children that have made ary last week. Archbishop Glennon ad
their first Holy Communion will re dressed them and enjblned them not
ceive at the 7 o'clock mass Sunday.
to permit in future the serving of
The Peter’s Pence collection will be wine or beer at church picnics, fairs
taken up at all the masses Sunday.
or entertainments of any kind nor at
Miss Ella Malley o f Galesburg, III., the banquets of church societies.
is visiting MIks Helen Quinlan, and is
The council of Baltimore, several
also the guest o f her brother. Mat years ago, adopted a rule against in
thew, of the Elks Hotel.
toxicants at such parish events, but
Miss Helen Quinlan has returned it has not been enforced In St. Louis.
from her visit in Galesburg. 111. She The Archbishop said that hereafter
is very much Improved in health.
the rule would be rigidly applied.
The Archbishop also announced hlfi
S50.15 T O C L E V E L A N D , O., A N D RE- plan to raise the balance required for
tions has partially completed Its re
. TU R N .
Via Colorado & Southern, July 6 to the new $1,000,000 cathedral by as port. It announces that on the morn
sessment
on
all
the
parishes
o
f
the
ing o f August 4, Pontifical High Mass
8, inclusive, goo«i to return leaving
Cleveland until July 15lh.
Archdiocese. He forbids the taking will bo celebrated at 9 o’clock by Rt.
of any collections among Catholics in Rev. M. F. Burke, D. D.. Bishop of
F o r a com p lete and u p -to -d a te lin e o f St, Louis for any purpose whatsoever SL Joseph.
Archbishop Glennon, D.
tn fllin e r y see M rs. Cullen. 1462 South
T e n th St.. (L ip a n ). O p p o site St. L e o ’s outside of the city until the proposed D., will preside and preach the ser
Church. Ph on e M a in 7272.
new cathedral Is built and paid fdr. mon. At the same hour on the fol
The ruling is expected to remain In lowing morning, Rt. Rev. T. MeersT H E “ BIG F O U R .”
force for about two years.
chaert. D. D., Bishop of Oklahoma,
Denver Council, Knights of Colum
Another ruling requires not only will celebrate Solemn High Mass of
bus. was signally honored this week that each priest make a will, but In Requiem. The other officers of these
by the Democratic National Commit his annual report to the diocesan chan Masses will be the clergy "w h o are
tee in having four of Its i>opular mem cellor he must indicate where his will members of the order.
bers apiK>inted assistant sergeants-at- is deposited.
The railroads have made generous
arms duiing the National convention
concessions for the national week.
and "big noise.” The lucky chaps
The Southwestern bureau, the TransC A T H O L IC C H A P L A IN S .
w ere Messrs. W. P. Horan. Martin
Ck>ntinental Passenger association and
Mitchell, Charley Dunn and Joe R ior
The following are the Catholic chap the Central Passenger association
dan. You can easily Imagine how the
have already announced their rates,
lains in the navy:
■
“ big four” made the cheerful dele
W. H. I. Reaney, to the Hancock; and It is expected that the Eastern
gates step around.
Passenger association will also sub
appointed from Maryland.
Edward J. Brennan, to the Wabash; mit rates.
E L K S ’ M E E T IN G , D A L L A S , T E X A S . appointed from Connecticut.
The publicity committee
has in
The Colorado & Southern will make
John F. Fleming, to the Rhode Isl preparation a pamphlet giving detail
A rate o f $23.50 from Denver for the
ed information regarding railroads,
round trip. Tickets on sale July 10, and; appointed from Rhode Island.
11, 12 and 13, good for thirty days.
Eugene E. McDonald, naval train hotels and all other necessary data
Tickets will be on sale at Dallas dally ing station. Narragansett Bay; from concerning St. Louis and vicinity.
ilaring the convention to iK)int8 in
Assurances received from St. Louis
Texas and Mexico at one fare plus $2 New Jersey.
tor the rouml trip.
Matthew C. Gleason, to the Missou business houses indicate that the city
ri; now on Evans’ flagship; appointed will be In gala attire during the en
tire week of the convention.
from New York.
L o c a l N o te s
WM. J. GARVEY,
Joseph F. McGinty to the W est V ir
Chairman Press Committee.
W e s o lic it o u r re a d ers to send ue ginia; now on Pacific squadron flag
Ita m s o f in te rest: C ard p a rties, recep - ship; appointed from New York.
Alons, and n otes o f s o c ia l a ffa irs. A ll
Cardinal Gibbons Celebrated.
In addition the chaplain on the flag
itom m h o w e v e r should be sig n e d b y the
w r it e r , n ot fo r pu b lica tio n , bu t fo r au ship of the Atlantic fleet (the Connec
Cardinal Gibbons celebrated on June
th e n tic ity .
ticut and the chaplain on the flagship 30 his 47th anniversary as a priest
Mrs. J. C. Heinen, daughter of Mr. of the Pacific fleet (the W est V ir and bis 22nd year as a Cardinal. While
the Cardinal is nearing bis 74tb birth
and Mrs. John Plerlk, of 292 S. Lin ginia), are both Catholic priests.
day, which will be reached July 23, be
coln, has arrived from Las Animas,
is still bale and hearty, an<f soon ex
Colo., to spend a few weeks with her
Bishop Roy of Quebec.
relatives and friends.
Right Rev. Paul Eugene Roy, who pects to visit London and Rome to par
A two-story and basement addition has been consecrated Auxiliary Bishop tJelpate in important events.
has been begun on St. Elizabeth’s of Quebec, Canada, is one of a family
‘parochial school, and it is expected of 20, 15 of whom are living and four
A fo il line o f m odsrats priced je w *
that it will be completed for the Sep of whom are priests.
airy at M. O. K e e fe St Co.V S26 F U *
teeath atreet.
tem ber opening. A new and improved
•boiler is also being installed and will
The Catholic Sun says It Is waiting
H A LF R A TES TO DENVER .
lie used for heating the structure.
The members of the Queen of Heav to read of some Catholic society that
Colorado A Southern will make a
will
resolve
that
the
Catholic
press
en association are planning a picnic to
one fare rate to Denver July 5, 6 and
i>e given at Elitch’s Gardens late In should be supported and then proceed 7. good to return until July 13; also
In
a
body
to
the
office
of
the
nearest
August for the benefit o f Regina Coeli
on July 11 and 18, good 10 days.
Catholic journal, where each delegate
•orphanage.
will hand in a year’s paid subscrip
Mrs. Wm.*Duane and daughter, Fan
W AN TE D — Boy with wheel to make
tion.
ny, returned to their home at Buena
himself generally useful around office
Vista Saturday morning, July 4. after
and
print shop. Good prospects to
I f you w a n t t o be satlefled In
a sejoum of two months at St. Jo ery,
Apply to Manager, this
see M rs. C u llen . 1462 South T e n th right boy.
seph’s Hospital, where Miss Fanny un- Street. ( U p o n ) , o p p o site St. L e o 's office.
church.

P h on e M a in 7272.

Jewelry and Watch RepairinS
A n d a C o m p le te L in e o f

SOCIETY

PINS

[ W i l l b« fo a a i at tha W *U-S bowb Jawalrjr E itakllihm aal a f

N . O’ K EEFE 8 COMPANY
9Sn IStli

street

JU ST
G ET

A S

W E L L

T H E

B E S T

The perfect process by which the
new distilled and aerated water known
as

Pkene Naln 6440

**lf you o*t H at O^EEinS** you knew tfo geed.**

B ro w n so n C a rp e t C le a n in g W o r k s

is produced, places this delightful wa
ter In a class by itself. Puiitas is the

WHY NOT PATRONIZE A HAND LAUNDRY?

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY

AKESIDE

Funeral Director

L

Orpheum M illinery

He Knew.
"A re you in pain, my little man?”
aaked the kind old gentleman.
“ No,” answered the boy, “ the pain's
In me”— Indianapolis oJumal.
RACES A T D E N V E R .
One-half rates via Colorado & South
ern, July I I and July 18, goo<l ten days.

The Denver
Clothes
Pressing
Company
531-33 17th Ave.

Had H er Own .
"Can you be trusted with a secret?”
Cleaners and Pressers of Men’s and
he asked.
W omen’s Garments.
The woman drew herself up proudly.
"You have known me for ten.years
haven’t you?” she replied.
'
“ Yes."
"Do you know how old I am?"— Any of our Five Wagons
W ill take Care of You.
Washington Herald.

Monthly Contracts

A Religious Difficulty.
A Scotchman who Is a prominent
member of a church in Glasgow one
Sunday recently put by mistake Into
the collection a piece of silver Instead
of a penny. On returning home he dis
covered the serious blunder. He spent
the afternoon In considering the mat
ter and talking it over with his wife.
"Y e see," he said to her In explanation
of his loss, " I might stay awa’ for
twenty-nine Sawbaths to mak- It up,
but then I wad be payin' seat rent an'
gettln’ nawthin’ for’L I ’m thinkin',
lassie, this maun be what the meenister ca’s a religious deefflculty.”— Ex.
A Dreadful Woman.
“ That woman next door is really
dreadful, John,” said a young married
woman to her husband. “ 8he does
nothing but talk the whole day long.
She cannot get any work done, I’m
sure."
"Oh," remarked the husband. “ I
thought she was a chatterbox. And
to whom does she talk?’’
"W hy, my dear, to me, of course,”
was the reply. “ She talks to me over
the fence.”— Philadelphia Ledger.

isfaction to a ll c o n co m ed , call up

eO YE AR S’
EXPERIENCE

P a ten ts
Dcsione

WM.C.RYAN
L earn T eleg rap h y
The Union Peelfle %nd eTery other
reUroed west of Chicago needs teleq- ,
rephers. We have a contract with U. [
P. Ry. to take eli of our young men mj>
fact ee we cen set them reedy.
We have e reUroed wire In echool end |
ell the reUroed forms for the use of our |
etudenta.
'
t

SIS ClMirloe Bldv..

DBJVVKR.

W a ll P a p e r
P a in t in g . . .
T i n t in g , E tc.
2 8 4 ft

C a lif o r n ia S t.
P H O N i: M A I N 8771

Reminds You of the Others Because it is
so Different

)

CopYrnoKTeAc.

A n y o n e eendtne e iketota end deecrlpttnn aaer
o a lc k ly eeoertein o a r optm m i fro e w h e th e r e o
In vention te p rob eh ly p e t ^ t e b l e . C om m an lee.
U o n aetrlotly con ad en U eL HANDlMOK o o P e t e o u
•e n t fre e . O ideet ejrency fo r M e o n n e p e te n te .
F eten te te k e n tb rooB b M a n n A Co. reo e lT e
tp icim t noMee, w ith o u t o b e ree . In th e

ScientificjTinerican.

A b an d eotn elr ntoetrmted w e e k ly. T .«iv e e t Mr.
eoleU on o f en y eoieoUOe jo a m e l. T e r m * , i t m
v e e r t fn a r m ootbe, $ L 8<wd b ye O n ew ed eelere.

The Holmes Disappearing Bed
D O E S N O T F O L D UP . Absolutely sanitary; dust and verm in proof; selfairing. Economizes floor epacs, time, labor and monsy. Don't fall to sss \U j
Exhibition

Rooms, 822 14th Street, Near Auditorium.

T H E B E A U T Y O F A P U R E L IF E .

In writing of Cardinal Richard in
the Academy, o f I^ondon, a non-Catholic publication, Rowland Strong thus
pays tribute to the virtuous life o f the
French Prince o f the church:
"T h e asceticism practiced duringthe
whole of his priest life by the lai
Cardinal Richard gave to his features
and ethereal splendor such as I have
rarely seen upon any human living
face, a certain mysterious dignity
Eliza: “ Did you say Sam was mak- which is almost peculiar to the dead,
and this because the Cardinal’s ascet
in’ a lot of money out of his voice?*’
Cloe: “ Sure thing! ^ t the opera.’’ icism formed part of the spiritual as
well as of the material decorum of his
Eliza: “ At the opera?”
Cloe: “ Yaa; he calls the carriages.” life. As near as it is possible to judge
any man he wap, as near as any man
—Yonkers Statesman.
may be, virtue incarnate. And his vir
tue shone all the more brilliantly in
sweetest, smoothest, cleanest tasting the darkness of his surroundings."
water ever Introduced in the West. It
win do more to relieve the multitude
x>r. Jam«M I.
of ailments brought on by hard water
com er ’ F lf Temple
Court
»niB‘
than any other agent, and all who use t«eqC..
teeqCh and
.
CallfomlA. streits. Pbo&c,
It are absolutely safe from every wa M am 1618.
ter-bom disease. You do yourself an
P R IE S T O V E R C E N T U R Y O L D .
lnjustlcS“ If you do uot drink Purttas,
Canon Oadenne of Raches, the old
and drink it exclusively.
Cali us up for a trial order. It must est priest In France, celebrated bis
suit you exactly or you get your money one hundred and second birthday re
back. T H E p U r I T A S W A T E R CO.,; cently. He Is in perfect health and
214 Fifteenth Street, opposite the old! attends personally to all his parochial
duties.
theater wall. Phone Main 6499.

Pasteurized M ilk in
Sterilized Bottles

We Oder ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN GOLD
for any adulterations found in OUR PRODUCTS

THE LEWIS DAIRY CO.
PHONE YO R K 019

